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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING. JULY 2,

WISE CHIEF

telligent old Indian, and his grasp of
the situation as well as his earnest
belief in the righteousness of his
cause, lit him to make strong advocacy of his claims. He has some English, but prefers to talk through his
intreperter.

Governor of Isleta Makes Strong
American Henley Regatta.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., July 2. The
Argnniont for Justice to
famous rowing courso on the Schuylthe Indian.
kill never presented a more attractive

NO AMERICAN

LAWS

Delegation Will lies Uoosevelt
to Protect Tribal delations
mid Uphold Xative
Government.
LIFE AND

DEATH

QUESTION.

sight than it did today at the opening
of the first "'American Henley" regatta. For several miles along the river
banks there were great crowds uf
spectators and the appearance of each
crew was hailed with enthusiastic
cheers. The edge of Fairmont pari?
was black with people and it was estimated that the crowd was one of the
largest ever seen at an aquatic show
in this vicinity.
The program began with the first
single sculls race, distance one mile
Followand 550 yard3 straightway.
ing this came the other nine events
in the following order: Second single
sculls, first double sculls, first
shells, first centipede sculls,
first
shells, second gigs,
second eight-oareshells, first eight-oareshell
shells, ; and eight-oare- d
race for school crews.
The long program and the numerous entries make it possible that, the
final races will not be contested until
tomorrow. The chief interest centers
shell races in
in the eight-oarewhich the crews from Yale, Pennsylvania, Harvard, Columbia and Georgetown ere to compete.
pair-oare-

Yesterday there passed through
Las Vegas bound for the capital of
the nation a trio of somewhat notable
Juan Domingo Abeitia,
travelers.
'
governor by virtue of heredity and
; choice of
the pueblo of Isleta, Vigil
; Antonio,
who occupies a similar po-- ;
sition of dignity in the village of San-di- a
and
Pablo
their intreperter,
Abeitia made up the party. Of late
the ancient method of administer-- i
ing justice and many of the customs
of the red man have run counter to
the jurisprudence and opinions cf
his white brother. He has aired his
grievances- in the court of Bernalillo
county and received what to him appeared to be scant equity. Now his
delegates go to Washington to present
the matters at issue to the gerat
white father, President Roosevelt,
whom the Indians admire, and his
distinguished coadjutor, the commissioner of Indian affairs.
The Indian rulers object very decidedly to having their powers of administering law taken away or curtailed'.
Not so long ago, an Isleta
brave broke a tribal law which ruled
that no Indian could rent or sell his
land to a white man. The governor
promptly ordered the recalcitrant into the village jail. There he received
leas to ear " roan the "proMsk- t- iri
the far country. Also every man who
passed near his barred window,
thought it meet to hurl choice epithets at the offender. Finally the
prisoner was released. He had learned something of the American method and promptly brought a suit in
Judge Baker's court for false imprisonment. He won, too. The governor
was punished .and what was worse,
the court ruled that the Indiana might
dispose of their property to whom and
in what way they chose as long as
they didn't conflict with American
law.
The Indian governors hold that the
lands of the reservation and the houses therepon are for the exclusive use
of the Indian and urge that the tribes
have from time immemorial thrived
under the administration of Indian
law; that the precedent established
by the American courts Is a dangerous one, and the whole tribal system
of the village Indian is likely to be
orerthrown; that in this ca3e the red
man will become a wandered and a
vagabond, while now he lives with his
fellows, cultivates the soil and works
Industriously at his peculiar arts.
Asked his opinion of the belief of
eome of the Indian school officials,
who urge that before the aboriginal
denizen of the country can become
civilized, he must give up his tribal
relation and ceace to consort with his
fellows old Governor Abeitia replied
warmly, that to civilize the Indian
according to American ideals meant
to kill him. At home with his tribe
he was peaceful, Industrious and con-- '
tended. In the attempt to acquire
ways that had been learned by the
whites through a hundred generations, he was distanced. He learned
American vices, drank whiskey and
became utterly disreputable. It the
United States government wanted to
exterminate the Indian, the proper
way was to force him away from his
reservation, break up his tribal relation and attempt to Americanize him.
"To give him a chance for existence
In the lands his fathers had owned,"
said the old chief pathetically, "hli
It
lands must be made aleniable.
must be put beyond the power of 111
advised members of the tribe to be
cheated out of his property by the
cunning white man, the Indian laws,
which are just and which the tribes
respect must be uphelJ, and our ancient customs must be respected. It
is a matter of life or dea'h to ua,
and the Great Father will uphold in.
He is wise and kind and loves the In-

dian."
Chief Abeitia is a remarkably
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Georgia Lawyers Meet.
TALLULAH FALLS, Ga., July 2.
The annual meeting of the Georgia
Bar association in session here is the
largest in point of attendance in the
twenty years' history of the organiza
tion. The roll call by Secretary
A. Park of Macon showed an attendance of prominent lawyers from
every part of the state.
Committee reports occupied nearly
the entire business of the morning session, and the only feature of general
interest was the annual address of the
president of the association, Burton
Smith of Atlanta. At the afternoon
session a report was received from the
committee appointed to investigate
the Torrens system of land transfer,
and.aganxwt diaorwtinit loUaw,-Tdiscussion was followed by the reading
of an Interesting paper on "Sunday
as Viewed by American Law," presented by R. D. Meader of Brunswick.
Much interest centers In the session
to be held tomorrow morning when
the annual address before the associa
tion will be delivered by Judge Alton
B. Parker, chief judge of the court of
appeals of New York, and who has
been prominently mentioned as a prospective democratic presidential candidate.
,
i
o
Richest of Princesses.
PARIS, July 2. Persons who "keep
tab" on royalties may be interested
in the fact that Princess Marie Bonaof Napoleon
parte,
Bonaparte and considered the richest imperial heiress In Europe, reached her majority today, having been
born July 2, 1882. Princess Marie's
mother was the only daughter of M.
Blanc, the founder of the famous casino at Monte Carlo, from whom she
inherits a fourth share In the vast income derived from the gaming tables.
Princess Marie's mother died at
her birth, and her father, Prince Roland Bonaparte, who was descended
from Prince Lucien, the emperor's
youngest brother, has never married
again. He is a great savant and his
daughter shares her fathers' taste
presiding with great charm over her
father's salon, where all the savants
of the world visiting Paris are made
welcome. So far as her intimate
friends are aware Princess Marie is
still heart whole and fqgey free,
though It has been rumored that a
grand match Is. designed for her.
;
o
Or-vil-

PICTURESQUE SUMMER
AND EXCELLENT

SCENE

ABANDONED

MUolC.
Marred

by Premature Explosions of
Crackers and Other Patriotic Contrivances.

Deckneyff Finishes First in James Gordon
nett Meet, Open to the World.

Ben-

Overturn of Car. Re
Not a Single Person Killed.

markable Record

by

Keene Tangled Ip

trees and grouped about the outskirts
ot the Plaza circle, but a guess from
eight hundri'd to a thousand could
not be far wrong. The band numbered
twenty musicians, timl i)uv t.lnvwl mi.
usually well. The brilliantly lighted
band stand, the refreshing waters of
the fountain, the throngs of peoplo in
summer array moving about in the
lights and shadows, and the bountiful
foliage of the picturesque Plaza park
all combined to make a beautiful picture.
It was only marred by some
thoughtless intruders who persisted
in interrupting the Music and torment
ing the listeners with fire crackers
and other violent explosive contriv
ances calculated to destroy the patience and endanger the safety of
even a Fourth of July crowd.
The
endurance of the American people during the first week in
July Is colossal, but it can be outraged.
If a giant cracker or an infernal ma
chine like that which
last night
scorched the hands and faces of per
sons within a radius of twenty feet
every time It was exploded If such
diabolical contrivance in the hands
of any person brlngs injury and suffer
ing to a man, woman or child in this
community during the "patriotic" fes- vities of this season, that person
should be held responsible to the full- st extent of the law, just as a crimi
nal who would be guilty of a like of1
fense on the 4th of January on the
4th of any other month.

The fourth annual race for the In- ed the lever of his car, and tha vehiternational cup offered by James Gor- cle sprang forward and the race bedon Bennett, which may bo competed gan amid cheers.
for by every foreign automobile club
The Americans all got off badly, and
recognized by the English Automobile Winton, who had a lot of trouble with
club, was started at 7 o'clock sharp his car, lost forty minutes before
this morning in flue weather. The he was able to start. The first lap
contestants were:
S.
F. Edge, R. of 47
miles was booh over. Edge
Deckneyff, A. Winton, Baron Deca doing good work, which was excelled
tur, C. Jarrott, M. Farman, P. Owen, only by Foxhall Keene. The second
Foxhall Keene, J. W. Stocks, Gabriel, lap, 54 mlies, found Edge still first.
L. P. Moers and Jenatzy.
Great alarm was created by the
The total distance of the course Is report that Jarrott was killed. Later
368 miles, and 765 yards, as measured it turned put that it was
Jarrotfs
by a surveyor. It is laid out princi chauffeur who was badly hurt by the
Keene and several
pally in County Kildare, the start and car overturning.
finish being at Bally Shannon cross others have withdrawn from the race.
miles south
roads, about thirty-fivfinished first at 5:34.
Deckneyff
west of Dublin. In outline the course Jenatzy finished second at 5:36.
somewhat resembles a map of Africa,
In the accident Jarrott's chauffeur
transversely divided into two parts, was badly injured.
Jarrtt has his
which are known as the Major and collar bone broken.
Minor loop.
Winton, Owen and Moers are the
BALLY, SHANNON, Ireland, July 2.
American competitors.
R. Deckneyff, the Austrian autolst,
Long before
dawn hundreds of police patrolled the finished first In the great interna
Waterboy the Winner.
usually quiet country roads which tional race In Ireland todav. coverine
NEW YORK, July
course of a little more than 368 won the suburban renewal at Sheeps- early In the day were alive with a con-th- e
unuous stream oi motive cars.
miles In the excellent, but not reo- - head Bay today. Irish Lad was secAt 7 o'clock to a second Jourlloyd.ord-breakltime of ten hours and ond and Goldsmith third.
Time,
..
a nlnlnl
iha Hclortor , M .
M
li
IJ V. ft - n.nrn.(kli4.f
J ' VUl." I'll. I
1U ! II U I 1. CJ,
y.uvv..
good-nature- d
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THREE AMERICANS AMONG THE ALSO RANS

Jarrott and liis Chaffeor Badly Injured

Hundreds of Miners Entombed
at Hanna Wyoming, Given

The Plaza fairly swarmed with (he
t
crowd which oatse out to hear the
i.y the Military baiul last night,
it was not easy to estimate the number of people occupying the benches,
moving about in the shadow of the

d

d

NO. 203.

LAST NIGHT'S CONCERT,

d

d

1903.
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FIVE BODIES

FOUND

Famous M a 11 ton Mountain
House Destroyed by Flames.
1

Partially
FRIGID MONTANA

Iiisurl

WEATHER.

HANNA. Wyo., July
2. Of 234
men entombed by the mine explosion
on Tuesday, bodies of only five have
been recovered and all hope that any
others alive have beenabandoned.Fire
and smoke are preventing exploration
of the lower workings and it Is feared that many if not all the bodies now
In the mine will be consumed
by
flames.
0
Goes up in a Blaze.
MAN1TOU, Colo., July 2. Manltou

house, with one exception, the finest
hotel in this summer resort, was destroyed by Are this morning. The loss
la estimated at $100,000. partly covered by insurance. The hotel was owned by a company of which W. A. Boll
ia president and was under lease to
D. K. Torrey but had not been formally opened for the season. It is not
know ho wthe Are started.
-- "'

0

The Beautiful In Montana.
BUTTE, Mont., July 2. Snow was
general in Montana today, slight flurries being reported from all over the
state. The fall was heavy on the continental divide. The temperature baa
dropped to 45 degrees. The snow alternates with cold rains and great
imiwuu n imps

k

e

Years Old.
Mich., July 2. Among all
"oldest women In Amerthe
ica" it is to be doubted if few. if any,
of them have really reached the age
of Mrs. Clarissa LaVene of this village, who today celebrated her 105th
birthday. Mrs. LaVene was born In
Paris, France, In 1798, and came to
America at the age of 20. She Is the
mother of seven children, the eldest
of whom is past 70 years of age. With
f

105

ROMEO,
d

the exception of a slight deafness,
Mrs. LaVene retains all her faculties,
and, remarkable as It may seem, her
eyesight Is so good that she never
had to resort to the use of glasses,
o
Hot In Baltimore.
BALTIMORE,
Md., July 2. The
thermometer was 94 in the shade at
2 p. in. There were several

YESTERDAY'S BALL GAMES
National League.
R.
At Philadelphia
4
Chicago
12
Philadelphia
Menefee and
Batteries:
Mitchell and Doin.
It.
At Brooklyn

H. E.
11

At Columbus
Columbus . , .
Indianapolis ,.
At Toledo-Tol- edo

.

7

..

4

,

12

3

Louisville
3
14
0
At Milwaukee
King; Milwaukee
7
Kansas City . . . .
5
H. E.
At Milwaukee Second Game:
4
4
5
Pittsburg
Milwaukee
6
7
2
5
Brooklyn
Kansas City
0
,
and Phelps;
Batteries: Phillippt
Jones and Ritter and Ahearn.
Smelter Burned.
The Silver City reduction works,
R. II. E.
At New York
5
2 located just south of the town, was
New York
It is
6
2
2 burned to the ground Tuesday.
St. Louis
Batteries McGlnnlty and Warner; thought the fire started from a cinder
from the engine of the Incoming
Currle and Ryan.
passenger train. The loss Is cstlmat
i
At Boston
gamo ed at about $75,000.
postponed on account of rain.
The Comanche Mining & Milling
American League.
company
only recently paid the
R. H. E. Hearst estate ,to which the workB
At St. Louis
3
0
6
St. Louis
$7,000, as a first payment to1 ward
7 11
New York
purchasing the plant and other
R. H. I. payments weer to be made in a short
At Clevealnd
of
5 time, when It was the Intention
8 13
Cleveland
the new owners to start the smelter
9 12
Philadelphia
Batteries: Joss and Bemls; Henley in operation.
The Hearst people only carried $15,- and Schreck.
000
insurance.
R. H. B.
At Chicago
The
plant lies along the railway
0
.
.
0
5
Chicago
Boston
, 1 7 0 tracks and the heat of the Are melted
Batteries: Flaherty and McFarland; the telegraph wires for a considerable
distance, making It Impossible to get
Young and Criger.
news out yesterday.
R. II. E.
At Detroit

...............

Boston-Cincinnat-

Detroit .. ..
Washington

1

7

0

4

10

3

0

The Unspeakable Turk.
USKUB, European Turkey, July 2.
Batteries: Donovan and Buelow; Severe fighting is
reported to be
Orth and Drill.
at Oskln, between Glevgyell
Western League.
Grumendja. No details have been re
R. H. E. ceived here.
At Colorado Springs
2
4 10
Denver
0
1
1
7
Colorado Springs
Minnesota Whlrler.
Batteries: Lempke and Scblle;
ST. PAUL, Minn., July 2. An unand Doran.
confirmed report has reached hore
R. II. E that a tornado strnck Benson, Minn.
At Peoria
4
3 The Western Union reports no wires
5
Peoria
2
2 to that point The town Is on the
2
Milwaukee . .
Batteries: Hart and Hessler; Hen- Great Northern, but the superintendent says he has no report of any damna and Lucia.
R. H. E. aging storm there.
At Des Moines
0
6
.10 13
Des Moines
5
i)
16
Omaha j
Jenatzy Beats' Deckneyff.
LONDON, July 2. A special from
Batteries: Cushman and Fohl; Henderson, Champion;
Gondllng and Bally Shannon says that while Deckneyff finished first, he was beaten ten
Thomas.
At Kansas City
R. II. K. minutes on time allowance by Jenatzy,
1
3 who finished about three minutes beKansas City
8
Gabriel finished third at
St. Joseph
1 hind him.
12
Batteries: Cable and Messltt; Falls 6:20 p. m.
0
and Donahue.
Caloric New York.
American Association,
NEW YORK, July 2. Three deaths
At Mlnneapols
from heat and four prostrations were
, .., 4
Minneapolis ,,
St. Paul
4 reported op to 2 o'clock.

........

New-mey-

...........

..,.7

(

JAPS

GAINING.

"Speck" the Man.
BERLIN, July 2. The
North German Gazette today announc
ed that Baron Speck Von Sternburg
had been definitely appointed ambassador of Germany at Washington.
(
0
"
Mrs. Danna Dead.
NEW YORK, July 2. Mrs. Charloa
A. Danna, widow of the well known
editor, Is dead at her home In this
city from Injuries and shock received
several days ago when she fell down
a flight of stairs. Mrs. Dana was
seventy-ninyears of age .
semi-offici-

Chinese In Fear of a Turn Toward An
cient Enemies Arme fifing Imported.
BERLIN, July 2. A dispatch to the
Cologne Gazette from. St. Petersburg
says Russian sources In China report

that the Japanese are gaining more
and more in influence with the Chi
nese government in consequence of
the Chinese belief that Russia Is in
tentionally hampering Chinese devel
opment.
o
It Is added that notwithstanding the
Treaties
Signed.
prohibition, there have been ImportaHAVANA, July 2. The treaty covtions of arms and ammunition into
and coaling stations
China from the Philippines and Japan. ering the naval
basis and the treaty placing the Isle
Japan.
of Pines wholly under Cuba soverign-t- y
0
were signed today at noon.
President O. B.
of the E. P.
e

Eddy
ft
O"
N. E. railroad, returned this morning
of Lawyers.
Gathering
on the delayed Rock Island train from
OWENSBORO, Ky
July 2.
New York, In his private car. With
annual meeting of the Kentucky

him came a distinguished party, con
sisting of the Count and Countess Von
Larish, of Austria, Dr. and Mrs. Martin of Buffalo, N. Y, and Mrs. M. E.
Fox, a sister of Mr. Eddy.
The party will leave on the afternoon train for the east. The count and
countess are paying their first visit
to America and are greatly pleased.
Whllo In Alamogordo Sunday they visited the site of the new sanitarium.
They expressed themselves as delighted with the plans and arrangements
of the prospective Institution.
The count will probably invest extensively In the project, as it Is stated
that he and Dt. Martin both comnted-eit highly. They thought that Alamogordo was an ideal local'on for a
sanitarium, both as to Its climate and
locality.
President Eddy stated relative to
the sanitarium that it was an assured
success. "The money has been raised,
he stated, "and you can say that the
sanitarium will be a go. Dr. Martin
Is very much interested in the movement. He Is one of the best known
practitioners In Buffalo and a man of
note In tho medical world."
Regarding tho D. ft R. G. traffic arrangement with Ihe E. P. ft N. E. to
run through trains via tho Santa Fo
Central to this city, Mr. Eddy said:
"You can say that the matter has
never even been discussed. It was
not the subject of the conference in
Chicago. We don't know what traffics
will be carried over the S. P. C. rail
road at yet, and we want them to
demonstrate that before they talk of
traffic agreement"-- El
Paao Newa.
d

The

State

Bar association, which began here
today and will continue through tomorrow, has attracted eminent legal
lights from all parts of the Blue
Grass state. Aside from the welcoming addresses and responses today's
proceedings were of a routine character and the Interest centers chiefly In
the session planned for tonight when
the annual address Is to bo delivered
by Justice McLean of the Iowa supreme court.
0

Praises Peter.
BELGRADE, July 2 Tho king of
England has replied In courteous
term to King Peter's notification of
his accession to the throne, wishing
him a prosperous reign and hoping it
will bring peace, order and justice to
ho country.
o
Death of Pioneer.
DENVER, Colo.. July 2. B. Frank
Hunter, a well known real estate man
of this city, died today after a long
Illness. Mr. Hunter was a former alderman of Denver and was prominent
In the organization of the National
Live Stock association, of which
for several years an officer, Ho
was at one time United States marshal for Colorado. He was sixty-fivyears old,

he-wa- s

e

0

Nearly Finished.
MANILA, July 2. The cable ship
Anglla has laid out cable to within
a hundred miles of Honolulu, where
she expects to arrive early Friday
morning, thus completing the Pacific
cable between the Philippines and
San Francisco,
.''
t
t
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Orange Older
Poaoh Cider $
f
Older
Oherry

In Quart Bottles.

1

Graaf

OF LAS VEGAS. N. M.

;

$
g
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s uives nouw unxi

H
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Finest

hour.

Co.

Real Estate and investment

outPromise carefully looked after and rent collected. Choice city and
side properties- for .ale and torrent.
-a
2SZE CUR LIST Iff THE "WANT" COLUMN

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A, B. SMITH,
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALIJETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
$
Vice-Preside- nt

USDS

Bl'SHESS TRMICTED,
BTEREST

ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

Highest temperature, 80; lowest, 41
Uncommonly Favorable week rain, 0.SG.
Fort Stanton: Ernest W. Halslcad;
from Agriculturists
Warm, dry weather; vegetation grow
ing rapidly; first cutting of alfalfa carStandpoint.
ried on with a rush. Plenty of Irrigation water. Grass growing finely.
Highest temperature, 87; lowest, 45;
no rain.
Laguna: Gus Weiss: No rain since"
last report, but weather generally
cloudy. Very warm with thermometer going to 90 In the shade. Feed
Mesllla-Aliun-da- nce
on tho range Is growing rapidly, and
of
Begun in Vale
r Grans on Ihe KaiiR' stock Is in good condition. A Uttlo
rain would bo beneficial.
Stock in Oood Condition
La Luz: Ernest 8. Swift: Very hot
Lohhch.
Early
and dry. Peaches, apricots and apples
now rlpo for tho market. Fruit not so
plentiful as usual, but Is of good size
EXTRACTED and quality. La Luz river now lower
REMARKS
MANY
than for some time. Highest temperature, 98.
Las Vegas: Win. C. Bailey: Highest
8ANTA FE. N. M., June 30. Warm temperature, 92; lowest 45; rain, 0.15.
or weather, with very light local blow
Mesllla Park: It. H. Hart: A hot
ers; a very favorable week Tor grow- week. Wheat Is being harvested; the
ing crops. Corn which has been very socond growth of alfalfa about ready
backward on account of the drought to cut. Peaches are being shipped;
and cold nights, has grown rapidly the yield Is pood. Highest tempera
wheat, oats, beans and peas look un- ture, 102; lowest, 47; no rain.
usually well. The first growth of alMountainalr:
John W. Corbett:
falfa, which has not yet been cut in Warm and pleasant. Soil In good conthe more northern counties, ha3 made dition, and all kinds of vegetation
a very rapid growth since the rains growing well. Highest temperature,
and promises more than the usual S5; lowest, 42; rain, 0.04.
yield. In tho extremo south tho secOJo Caliente: A. Joseph: Excellent
ond cutting Is about revly to harvest.
Alfalfa Just
weather.
growing
Wheat harvest hag begun In the
i the beat won in many years.
valley. Grass has grown rapidly Corn, wheat, oats and beans look well,
oa the ranges and in all sections there and range stock is in good condition.
seems to be an abundance of feed as Fruits will
yield nearly 50 per cent
sured. Stock has Improved rapidly of a full
crop.
'and is now In very good condition, in Sauta Fe; U. S. Weather Bureau:
the northeast it seems th.at the calf Fine growing weather. Alfalfa about
yield will be generally light this yoar. ready to cut and the yield is unusually
ylold will be generally light this year. heavy. Corn now growing rapidly.
Sheep shearing has been greatly de- Oats and wheat fields looking very
layed by tho rain of the first twenty well. Prairies look green and stock is
days of June. Later advices are that In very good condition. Somo early
keep men lost a great manv iaral3 cherries aro ripe, but the crop is very
on account of the accompanying co'l
thin; late and sour cherries bettor.
weather. Apricots, early peaches and Some orchards will have a fair
yield
valapples are ripo in tho southern
of apricots and peaches, while others
to
market.
leys, and being shipped
are almost without any. Apples will
The yield of aprlcols and peaches Is bo
water
very scarce.
Irrigation
very Irregular, but the quality is good. abundant. Rainfall for June to date,
Karly cherries are ripening In more 3.87, or
nearly four times the normal.
northern orchards.
Highest temperature, 89; lowest, 64;
The following remarks are extracted
rain, 0.02.
from tho reports of correspondents:
R. M. HARDINGB.
Albert; II. M. Hanson:
Frequent
Section Director.
showers make the grass come rapidly,
but Impede shearing. Unusually
Beulah Budget.
hall storm on tho 24th, followed Special to Tho Optic.
by a sudden flooding of local streams
BEULAH, N. M.. Juno 30. Most
which washed away fences and pleasant weather here, whllo many
stream and even some grown live places In the territory state it is scald-lustock. Area of hall and damage
hot.
caused at other places not yet aacer
Crops are now getting down to busitatned. Sorghum is still being plant' ness and promise a heavy yield.
Hay,
ed, much more than usual being put especially, Is good. The government
in this year. Highest temperature, seems to bo letting tho reserve take
93; lowest, 62; rain, 0.89.
care of itself to a great extent this
Andrews: A. S. Andrews: Hotwimls, year. If Instead of
depriving homo
Alfalfa is extra stead claimants of their lands the polcloudy afternoons.
lino. Apricots and plums ripe. Crat icy should be changed and
good setis gooJ and stock look very well, bi;t tlers encouraged in building up settlemore rain needed now.
ments as far as possible, In a very
Arabela: A. M. Richardson: Every short time tho
settlers, in protecting
thing looking very nicely since the their own Interests, would also pro
drought was broken. Plenty of grass lect the Interests of Undo Sam. As
and stock getting fat. Highest tem- It Is, it seems to be a motherless conperature, 89; lowest, 49; rain, 0.27.
cern. Miss Mat tie Barker has been
Altec: E. O. Condit: First cutting offered a
position as teacher In one
of alfalfa rather short on account of of the northwestern counties of the
thinning due to winter killing. Rains territory.
amounting to 3.60 inches Lave greatly
Why should the examinations of
benefited the ranges and have sent teachers with a view to
granting certhe Animas river out of Its banks.
tificates bo deferred until the last of
Another
Dorsey: Will C. Barnes:
August? If guch examination was had
Bne growing week. Crass growing at an earlier
period, it would relieve
Alfalfa teachers of much inconvenience in obrapidly and feed is good.
ready to cut on the groat Maxwell taining positions and
getting to them
farm. Farmers who loft their spring in
due time.
aeed on account of the drought are
A small herd of Ijis Vegas
Ikijs are
now planting beans as a crop that
a good time camping on tho
having
offers tho best results for a short sea-on- .
Upper Sapello fishing, hunting and
Stock improving, but the calf
breathing the exhlleratlng mountain
crop generally will be light. Rainfall air and
taking tho sparkling elixir of
to date for this month, 8.D7 inches.
life from Nature's distillery.
Folsom: Jackson Talor: The past
RUSTICUS.
week very favorable for the growth of
all plant life., Alfalfa has made a reSir Thomas Upton's dog is said to
markable advance and will be above understand commands in four lanthe average, notwithstanding the guages. The great thing, however, is
drought On the range grass was to have a dog who will obey comever better at this time of the year. mands in one.

HARVEST

har-vuuiu-

Me-"al-lla

g
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temperature
supplied in
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PAID

With this

O

It

Jjt,

CROP BULLETIN

will
, ,
. ' Wfvdons
"
,7
i
eacn uoy

make tleir first irip
that
.f you want Supplies Early, order before
Cottees in 1 own.

. !

MOORE

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- -

CEJERAL

WHEAT

nnTMTnr

First National Bank,

4 Hayward, f

GROCERS.
BUTCHERS and BAKERS.

IS7CI

THE- -

UUL !

Crape Phosphate
Crape Juice
Blackberry Wine

E-- U

DEPOSITS

CLEA& SOLID BLOCKS
OF

OL'R

CRYSTAL ICE

EXCHANGE

LMRSIIBE, ffff

An exchange objects to a Denver
paper's speaking of "a colored family,
the woman of whom was Ironing.'
And in the same Issue tho exchang

declares that "die committee are at
work." The cases are exactly parallel
By a sort of Inexcusable metonymy
the singular collective noun is used
as subject where the verb shows, the
plural noun "members" Is understood.
"The members of the committee are,
The members one of whom." Tho
sense is complete and the grammar
correct. "The committee are," "Tho
family, one of whom." There is a viola
tion both of sense and grammar. It
would be well is editors could remem
ber that collective nouns take the
singular verb except when the Indiv.d
uals making up the unity are consider
ed separately.
The Denver writer
would probably have said "the family
the woman of which." And If he meant
to Individualize the members of the
family he is quite right In hte usage
while his critic who said "the commit
tee are" cannot be justified.

4

There Is no dread of
hot weather.
AS

Sash,!Doors, Builders Hardware
Wall Paper,

Sherwin-William-

Jap-a-La-

-

66.

.

-

-

-

HEADQUARTERS..
. .

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

L

NEW
HAND

PAINTED

--

..

Props,
Cuisine and Service
best to be had

B. F. FORSVTHE

mm

The street cars for the B. of L. F
ball July 3rd, at the Hot Springs, will
leave at 8 o'clock and every five min
Tickets
utes thereafter until 8:25.
will be on sale at Ike Lewis' and the
street railway station, Bridge street
from 4 p. m. until 8 o'clock p. m. First
car will leave the springs immediately
after supper and as soon as the cars
are full thereafter they will leave for
town. Please buy tickets and ex
pedite matters. The first car will

Bot h Phones

Open Day and Might.

EST I El A TES FURNISHED.
COAL AND WOOD.
PHQNE

Crystal loo and
Cold Storage Co

s'

o,
Paint, Varnishes, Enamels,
Elaterlte Roofing, Tar, Felt,
Building Papers.

5

Pl'RE AS CAN BE MADE,

CO.,

Sole Agents for Green Klver.Old Crow,
Eugewood nnd Sherwood Kye
Whiskies.

Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters in Season
Cold Bottles Pomery See.
Mumni's Extra Dry.
Cor. Railroad Avenue and Center Street

of The Artistic are invited to visit my Sixth street store
CHINA
and view the array of fine imported
which I have just received and placed on display. It will

OVERS

hand-decorat-

ed

be recognized as the choicest exhibit ever made here.
We take pleasure in showing and explaining.
Prices are

ART
CHINA

within the reach of all.

AT

A. T. & S. F.
WATCH INSPECTOR..

DOLL'S

PHIL. H. DOLL.

govern yourselves accordingly.
W. E. DENNISTON,
Chairman.
A Splendid Remedy.
Neuralgic pains, rheumatism, lumbago and sciatic pains yield to the penetrating Influence of Ballard's Snow
Liniment. It penetrates to the nerves
and bone, and being absorbed into the
blood', its healing properties are conveyed to every part of the body and
effect some wonderful cures. Mr. D. F.
Moore, agent Illinois Central railway,
"I have used
Milan, Tenn., states:
Ballard's Snow Liniment for rheumatism, backache, etc., in my family. It
Is a splendid remedy. We could not
do without it." 25c, 50c and $1.00 at
D. K. Goodall's and Winters' Drug Co.

f

E. Ioscnwald & Son,
PLAZA."

Our

Dr. Depew Is director in sixty-nlularge corporations. He is a walking
and talking syndicate.

We gave the public
was a bi g success.
exactly what we promised, did what we
said we would, and thank you for the
very liberal patronage given us.

The Best Liniment
"I have derived great benefit from
the use of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
for rheumatism and lumbago," says
Mrs. Anna Hagelgans, of Tuckahoe, N.
J. "My husband used it for a sprained
back and was also quickly relieved.
In fact it is the best family liniment I
have ever used. I would not think of
being without it I have recommended It to many and they always Bpeak
very highly of it and declare Its merits
are wonderful." For sale by all druggists.

OF OUR

Let us hope those rumors of Mark
Twain's Illness, likewise, have been
greatly exaggerated.
Driven to Desperation.
Living at an out of the way place,
remote from civilization, a family Is
often driven to desperation in caso of
accident, resulting in Burns, Cuts,
Wounds, Ulcers, etc. lay in a supply
of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's the
best on earth. 25c at all druggists.

It must be admitted that the Pa
cific makes quite a nice, roomy nonif

Clearing Sale

Semi-Annu- al

IV

STILL UNSOLD
bo disposed of at very LOVJ PRICED,

for any nation.
That Throbbing Headache.

Would quickly leave you, If you used
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their match-

less merit for Sick and eNrvous Headache. They make pure blood and
build up your health. Only 25c, money
back If not cured. Sold by all druggists.
This appears to be the closed sea
for the Central American revo
lutions.
son

HARVEY'S MOUNTAIN HOME
Is the Meal summer resort for rest,
health and a good time. Home cooking with unlimited apply of Jersey milk
and butter. Burros free for riding.

Delightful trips In every direction.
Carriage goes out Saturday mornings
retnrng Friday; $10 for the week, In
cluding passage. Leave word at Mur- phey's, Wooster's or Ilfeld's. Address
H. A. Harvey, Las Vegas, N. M.
tf

Fon

Oxfordo, Lovj Shoeo

and Fancy Slippers,
wo aro

the cast

end
headquarters
most complete
lino over displayed,
shown In our Shoo Department?

OWE US A CALL

New Line of Kid Gloves
FOR EARLY FALL TRADE.

Just Received
J)

3
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be fenced and in answer to their queries the officials say that a fencing
gang will be put to work July 1, and
that within forty days the entire line
will be under fence. It is believed
that trains will be running over the
line by September 15.

TRACK AND TRAIN
Engineer Farnell is sick.
Fireman Peeler

is vacating.

Fireman Lynn is on the sick list.

The Carlsbad Argus says: "The
Santa Fe people have completed plans
for the construction of a new depot

MMtMtMtMMMM

general striks which will effect 1,700
operators on the Rock Island system
may be ordered.

Mr. George T. Hill,
E. Us Vegas, N. M.
Dear 8lr:
You are the only agent we T
will have In Las Vegas during T
the present season.
Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEAT3 & CO.
Prize Wall Papers. X

a

Washout.
At last reports the Colorado river
had washed away about eight hundred
feet of the old main line track and
R. B.
was still washing slowly.
Burns, resident engineer of the Santa Fe coast lines, has a corp3 of engineers in the field making a permanent location of new track which
will be some hundred feet west of
the old track and skirting the present
mesa. The new location will be about
one mile in length and will undoubtedly prevent future delays of the kind
suffered this week. Needles Eye.
Needle

to replace the old one burned In Feb
Engineer Lee is obeying the doctor.
ruary, since which time tne rreignt
has been in service. The new
Engineer McQuiddy is off for a depot
will stand upon the old locastructure
spell.
tion, and will be a neat and serviceable structure, with two waiting
Engineer Davis gets one trio only
rooms, trunk and express rooms, etc.,
to rest a bit.
and will be amply sufficient for the
Fireman Fletcher is taking a re3t needs of Carlsbad for years to come,
Root and Gardner Finish Training.
as well as a great convenience to the
for the first time in ages.
GUFFALO, N. Y., July 2. Jack
traveling public.
Root and George Gardner today pracKincheloe and Carlow are new entically finished the work of training
Roswell on Qui Vive.
for their bout which Is to come off at
gineers out of Las Vegas.
Roswell people must keep their eye Fort Erie day after tomorrow and
A. Park, Peyton and Comstock com- not only on the Santa Fe Central, and which is to decide the light heavywideThe
prise a trio of promising new firemen. the Vernon, Roswell & El Paso, but weight championship.
behooves them also to watch the spread' interest manifested in the conA gang of bridge builders is work- approach of the Rock Island from the test is evidenced by the applications
a
east, says the Roswell Register. It being received from many parts of
ing on the new structure across
undoubtedly the intention of the the country for tickets. Chicago is
Pecos.
Rock Island people to build from Ft. expected to send a great crowd of
Worth and connect with their line Root followers and other cities will
Engineer Evans haa returned to the
cab after a short tussle with the doc- west of here. The survey now Is com be largely represented in the crowd
pleted from Ft. Worth to Graham in at. the ringside.
tor's friend.
the county seat of Young County, and
From a critical point of view tho
now it is pushed towards Stamford in
a
taken
has
fight may be said to be one of the
Engineer Stephenson
the northern part of Jones county. most important pulled off in a long
day or two to hold communion with Look
out now for-- the surveys to con- - time and certainly should prove one
nature in her choicest moods.
inue west to Roswell.
a
of the most interesting. No two fighters in the country are conceded to be
Fireman Stowe has been granted a
Santa Fe Changes.
more evenly matched that Root and
reward of merit in the shape of a
next
several
Within
the
few
rest.
days
extra
Gardner. They are well matched as
hours'
to
clear title eight
important changes will take place in to size and the weight, 165 pounds at
the Santa Fe engineering department 9 o'clock on the morning of
Bob Gray was added to the list of
as the result of W. B. Storey, chief en
give or take two pounds, will bo
firemen today, and will embrace the
Californto
transferred
gineer,
being
motive
the
easy for both. Reports received tofirst opportunity to furnish
ia. C. A. Morse, chief engineer of the day from the respective training quar-tre- s
climber.
mountain
a
power for
eastern grand division, is to succeed
of the two men indicate that each
Mr.
of
as
chief
the
engineer
Storey
will
in
is
which
team
superb condition and feels fit
The shop base ball
and J. M. Meade, present en- to fight the battle of his life.
meet the city team Saturday after- system,
.
of the Santa Fe with heado
noon at Raynolds field is putting in gineer
in Topeka, will succeed Mr.
Carriers.
quarters
Letter
Texas
moment
practising.
every spare
Morse as chief engineer of the east
2.
Delegates
WACO, Texas, July
Mr. Meade will in
division.
ern
beloved
grand
the
not
gray of the
have
Noiser
gray,
Mike
Ben Myers and
continue to have his headquarters in confederacy, but the no lcs3 honored
thrown down the bollermaker's tools
Topeka.
gray of Uncle Sam's postal servants,
and taken up the big coal scoop. They
are
beginning to put in an appearance
first
on
today.
their
trip
are out
Monument for Grafstrom.
here for the annual convention of the
The recent death of Mr. Edward Texas Letter Carriers' association
The boys accuse Tom Fluger, a
mechanical engineer of the which will be in session hero during
Grafstrom,
helper with an intention to Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, was a
the next three days. From all appear-ancee- s
hecome a Benedict at an early and great shock to his many warm friends.
the convention will be well at
auspicious moment. Tom makes no As reported in the Railway Age of tended and altogether one of tho most
denial.
last week, Mr. Grafstrom met bis successful gatherings of its kind ever
death during the recent flood at To- held in this section of the country.
The boiler makers are putting the peka while he was fighting hard to The question of salaries will be disfinishinc touches to the new station save the lives of others. He had res cussed at length and a number of
in cued as
many as seventy persona.. A
ery engine which has been placed
"great Interest and im
foun
stone
and
cement
lookon
a
was
started
movement
carriers will come up
the
to
yesterday
position
portance
dation outside the shops.
ing toward the erection of a monu- for consideration and action.
ment by his railway and supply
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
Fred Pennington, who is at present friends, and it is altogether probable
Auditor's Office.
and
was
materialized
will
or
be
fell
the
that
plan
firing on the Bisbee road,
conInsurance Department.
cab
raised
the
at
the
the
present
into
tender
money
the
from
thrown
PUBLICATION.
com- CERTIFICATE OF
one day this week, and was pretty ventions. The object is a most
For the Year Ending Dec. 31, 1903.
could be
and
one
are
mendable
we
nothing
badly bruised up, although
his friends Office of Auditor of Public Accounts.
informed that he will be all right in more appropriate than that
SANTA FE, N. M., June 23, l!)o:S.
erect
should
in
the
fraternity
railway
a few days, says the Doming Head
It is hereby certified that tho Nation
the
commemorate
to
monument
a
or
on
that
'light. We are informed
and the self- - al Life Insurance company of tli
about the first of the month Fred will high personal qualities
Graf- United States of America, insurance
Edward
of
heroism
sacriflceing
of
be pulling a throttle on an engine
company, a corporation organized un
strom. Railway Age.
the Bisbee instead of a coal shovel.
der the laws of the United States of
Wn eonsiratulate Fred on his rapid
America, whose principal office is lo
Danger of Strike.
advancement in rail
and
Ten Rock Island operators in the cated at Chicago, Illinois, has com
roading.
Trenton, Mo., offices struck Friday plied with all the requirements of the
for an increase In wages. The oper laws of New Mexico, bo far as the
Steel is being laid as rapidly as ators have been getting $fiO a month said law3 are applicable to Baid com
possible along the new Choctaw line and are asking an increase of $13 a pany, for the year of our Lord Ono
to Sparks in Lincoln county, east of month. The men say they contracted Thousand Nine Hundred and Three.
In Testimony Whereof, I, V. G.
here. Carloads of rails and other ma to come to Trenton for $75 a month
terial are being sent to the front as and after reaching there were told
Sargent, Auditor of Public
Accounts for the Territory of
fast as they can be used and the chief that they would draw onfy $C0. Four
New Mexlfo havo hereto set
engineer says he hopes to reach that men to take their places arrived fn
my hand and affixed my seal
terminus by September 1. The dis the afternoon trains from different
of office, at tho City of Santa
about
sixty points, but when told of the situation
tance to that point is only
Fe. the day and year first
the
arrival
to
their
but
owing
miles from Guthrie,
bythe pickets awaiting
written.
above
to
work.
to
to
necessary
of
refused
Messages
number
go
bridges
large
O. SARGENT,
W.
of
the
to
officers
Is
slow
sent
the
have been
be constructed, the work
of Public Accounts.
Auditor
In
are
railroad
of
order
telegraphers
of
the
way
Farmers along
right
It
and
anxious to know when the line is to forming them of the walkout,
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8amples Now On Display

fGeo. T. Hill, i
Home Phone UO.

12th and National.

a

Gross, Kelly & Company
(UtoorporatBdi)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Al

WOOL, HIDES

PELTS A SPECIALTY

Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.

llttlMMt'
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LEVY

HENRY
2nd Hand Dealer.

Sells ErerTtliBi,

Douglas Avenue

X

Prices Much Less Than Any Other Store
The Variety 1h Immense.
The Quality la Trf mentions.
The Value are Unprecedented.

CLAIRE !

SANTA

FE, N.

M.
PRE-INVENTO-

Fire Proof, Eleotrlo Llhtd,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.

Special Good Values All This Week.

for Com-

1.000 YARDS

American or European Plan.

GEO. E. ELLIS.

29-IN-

Proprietor and Owner.

Special !

CH

...THE.

LA VIS

: ..Model Restaurant.. :
MRS. WM. COIM,

.......

m

FIGURED

...

..

Prop.

SALE

CLEARING

RY

Baths and Sanitary Plumbln

Throughout.
Ltvrtfe Sample Room
mercial Men.

& BRQW

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
And the Only Eckislve Dry Goods Store.

Ar-roy-

HOTEL

iiiiHiiiffl

YD

15c QUALITY.
X

SIXTH

STREET

LAS VEGAS

v

v

v

v

THE BEST MEALS
the City

in

Prompt Table Service

TIP-TO-

Railroad Avenue.

- - - 2For2&6.

P

....

King of All Clgarm.

HIAWATHA
Homo

rnmnuraoruraa by

Union Made.
-

JWacfa mnd

t. scHtfL

Fourth of July

SC.
r0Sac.

Cantor

Green
Trading
Stamps

SALE!

St

U8EW8.

well-earne- d

35c
yards best Fancy Lawn
yards Organdie, Lawns and Fancy
$1.00
Crepes
19c
Ladies' Black Lawn Waists
19c
Men's Blue Denim Overalls
19c
Overalls
Boys' Fourth of July
19c
Boys' Knee Pants, a pair
49c
Boys' Knee Pants, a pair
48c
Suits
Boys' Washable Sailor
Boys 25c and 35c Neckwear, tccks
19c
and band bows

10
12

Boys Muslin Night Shirts, fancy
colored bosoms

Misses' black Silk Mitts, a pair

f

I

luiminin

Jim Dumps on Independence Day
Said: " Force freed us from England's sway.
Now Independence let's declare

Cereal

mot

SPW

srf thm

.

TAILOR.

Las Vegas

I

I

Roller

P L V.

aoum,

famous ouvtrm

$

ncs
SOFT COAL

T

t

ETC.

Mr bent cah price
tmidW MlUlnr Wheat
X Colorado Heed Wheat for Sale la Season
LAS VEGAS. N. M.
1 1

H

Wood.

1 1 1

HAY
5

and

isMm

V

1

Both Kansas City and
Meats.

native

g
jj

GRAIN

rt mrr?

Successor to A. O. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer

f VJczono,

Us

Vegas 41

of

Carriers,

and Dealer in all kinds of
MTaawM
MMoeml, ansf Maavjr aawefe
warm. Oonmrml Blmokmrnllhlmm
mm

sfHeeaaeajt0 a Smomlml-(jSMlmtmoilo

'A

& Colo 'Phone 36

NEtmr Lonnjznj

and $

3

X UCUR, CRAHAM, (CRN MfAl, BRAN

fYllUH 11..I II I'M I II 1

$

i

$ Anthracite Coal, Charcoal
A

Wholesale and HeUll Dealer In

WHEAT,

79

J

Phons 230. Southwot Cor. Plau.

et fiOSECERRY.
401 ffaJTrwasMri

rrooii
Hills,

Meat Market i

DETTERIOK

131

J. R.SMITH, Pro.
T

S--

STAR

!

1

Las Vegas 'Phone

8
iO '
n
15c 18c- 20c- -

IIII1IIIIISTT

TVHDA Y.

SP0IL-8- A

a. M elf Pier
nUWWSF
to select from. .

RUSSell,

12c

49c
10c

12 oz. Dcro 01- -'
Suits
Spring
ohzap

J

22

Heavy.

Tintlll

Before Placing Your Order
See Those Nobby

4

"HlHRT W. BS0W.

J2W
c 10

25c

Tents.

always on doty.

A rood for fighters.
"Ilmey Interest you to learn that 'Force's
being terted st breakfast several times each
week to the members of the Second Ketflmeok
M. tt. P., bow on duty st this place.

i

lie 7e

Cospi Cospi Csspt

C0

Beady-to-Scr- o

7

.,15c

TENTS. TO CLOSE AT ONCE

i

From Indigestion's tyrant snare.

Good friends, shake off this despot grim,
Twae Force' that freed your 'Sunny Jim.'

The

Nmnbni......5
Prices
.....5c

8c
. .

nixon. Lcrrro Dutztinn Flcno ci Coot

r--n

I

Ladies' new style Stock Collars.
Ladies' latest style Stock Collars.
Misses' 50c grade Linen Skirts
Ribbons for Fourth of Jul).

At

r.

Issriafiid

rOUHTAIH SSSAK2
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any lmirularily or Inattention on tlis
la the delivery of 1ib Optic.
8art of carrierscan
have Th Uullo delivered

to their Uupot in any part of the city by the
carriers. Order or complaint can be made
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stance,
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THURSDAY
Tho day

JULY

EVENING,

after tomorrow

Is

Fourth.

And now Sir Thomas tells us we
would better have that cup photographed. Sir Thomas is developing
into a wag in his old age.

The west aide has prepared an
elaborate and interesting program for
the fourth. Many of the east sldcrs
will go over to help celebrate.
Germany

cast nearly as many votes as all other
parties combined. Hut gerrymandered
districts give It little hope of a
rts early day.

Strength

Kansas wriggles out of the mud
long enough to send up a cry for
men to help gather her wheat
crop. At the end of the world some
Kansas farmer will crawl out on top
of the ruins and ask the angel Gabriel
If he Is a good harvest hand. Denver

23,-00- 0

Quality

WATCHES

JEWELRY

Strong and

News.

Durable, in
Cases that

Omaha surgeons are making an attempt to grow a new set of fingers on
a patient. In view of the near approach of the "Fourth" this experiment will be followed with anxious
by American parents.

Will

IN

Protect Them.

Style, Finish and
Manufacture.

FIRST-CLAS- S

REPAIRING

Speaking of Graver Cleveland running for the presidency, it may be considered doubtful if he could even
walk, hindered as he would bo by the
record of his former terms.

A. T. & S. F. Watch Inspector

. -

-

Jeweler and Optician.

British officers in Somaltland are
themselves from the
"extracting"
Mad Mullah's traps, which is a decided
Improvement upon beginning an announcement with a regret.

Several weeks ago the manager of
soul so the
Las Vegas & Hot Springs railway
dead
received a letter from the various rail
Who never to himself hath said
way orders of Raton making Inquiries
When on his thumb the hammer fell
as to the facilities in our city for acHut what he said, I dare not tell.
commodating a big excursion of the
In 'connection with the much-dirailway men with their families, and
to the ability of the electric line
cussed political bearing of the postal
to carry tho excursion up to tho Hot
scandals the St. Louis
calls attention to the fact that most Springs park aud canyon. The letter
of thuHe Implicated were in office be staled that the excursion was to be
fore Theodore Roosevelt became pres- run on August 22 and would number
ident and some of them even before about 1,000 people. Tho manager re
Mr. McKinley's term of office. Demo plied, slating that he could easily take
crats, as well as republicans, are in cure of that sized crowd to and from
In
volved
the various swindling tho springs, offered a reasonable reduction in the round-trischemes.
rate, and
The leader of the boodlers, Machen, put tho Raton people in communicala himself a democrat.
It Is not a tion with Manager Talbot of the Monquestion of politics, it is the old story tezuma for securing meal accommoof abused power, of honor sold for a dations fur those who would desire
mess of pottage,
of wrong doers it.
brought to the light.
Yesterday the following letter was
We can depend
President received by Manager Epperson:
upon
Roosevelt, as we could of any AmeriRaton, N. M., June 2'J, '03.
can who has held his high office, to Mr, E. L. Epperson,
hunt out tho criminals and mete out
Sttpt. & Mngr.,
Las Vegas & Hot Spring Ry. Co.,
the full measure of the law upon them,
Las Vegas, N. M.
regardless of their persons or their

Douglas Avenue.

GOG

Mens' fine Straw Hats.

We have the finest
and most complete line in the city.

Globe-Democr-

ri

ar
The two Winston Church
In
trouble
again '; England In
causing
this country every one hs learned to
know them apart. The Imdon Chronicle rebukes the editors of the Century
magazine for "claiming" the author of
"The Crisis" Is an American. Unless
another war breaks out soon, the English war correspondent will have to
bestir himself to keep lils reputation
abreast of that of the American

ON

s

Louisiana alone spends on levees
three times as much money as the
national. government appropriates tl,rLuimr),
i lie taci is tt jiiuui ui
iue) yuruuue.
the faith in levees of observers on the
The reading of the Declaration of Inepot.
dependence and the eloquent expression of those sentiments which should
Joseph's garment of many colors
atlr tho hearts of every American on
was a trlffliiig affair compared with a
the Fourth give promise of being
July
.Jefferson City boodler's coat wadded
In tho excitewith 150,0(io In greenbacks furnished submerged and forgotten
ment of
baluuu
baseball,
by a monopoly to buy legislative
ascensions and potato races. Wo have
among us eloqueut patriots by the
As a result of the boom in tho price score. Will not one arise on the anof cotton 11,000 acres have been plant- niversary of the greatest day In all
ed this season In Porto Uieo. It will history to stir our souls with tho
not take Americans long to get at cot- memory of tho valient deeds of our
fathers and tune our heart strings to
ton possibilities in tho new
the patriotic strains of "The Star
Spangled Hun nor forever shall wave,"
Russia's reply to a respectful pell-lio- and "My Country, 'TIs of Thee," the
In the cause of humanity should
greatest nation tho sun shines upon
not be a diplomatic snub. The Inc- the government of tho people, for the
ident opens an opportunity to give the people and by the people!
Russian side of the ease in an official
statemeut.
Proper drainage Is always a good
thing. The present depression In the
It seems that the socialists in Geri.uiey markets Is due to the fact that
many gained no less than 5)00,000 votes the big corporations In the oast hnvo
at the recent election. The kaiser ben letting the water out of their
will doubtless see that the parly is stocks, When they have become thorone to bo reckoned with in the future oughly drained and conditions hav
of the empire.
readjusted themselves to their normal
state we may expect a more healthThe London Lancet electioneers for ful, substantial prosperity than that
troublo by calling especially fat ba- which followed the Intoxicating conbies "hypertrophic pathological types." ditions of the last two years. New
It also denounces Raphael's Infant Mexico needs the opimslte treatment
models. Now that the Ijmcet is get- from that being administered to the
ting frisky. London Punch ought to ship trust and other highly Irritated
concerns. We should bend every efrelax its solemnities.
fort to harbor all the water In sight;
beAmong the minor divergences
hold back the priceless floods which
tween the branches of the language are needed for our fertile fields and
It may ho noted
of the Anglo-Saxothirsty stock during the dry months
that In England "looping the loop" "Is orpears. Water lh a good thing In
"hooping tho hoop," or perhaps, "$! Us' place. What the New York steel
Ing the oop."
,pust can spare Nw Mexico can utl- 111s1

Little Isolated bands, or Americans
In every country under the sun In the
old mother country, In despotic Russia,
In the islands or the sea, In the king
doms or the kaiser. In heathen China,
in
Servla, on Greenland's
mountains and India's coral
icy
strands, and. possibly, In Breathitt
county, Kentucky from sunrise to
sunrise they will meet and under
strange flags will unfurl the banner
of liberty on July the 4th, and eat and
The Hawaii house of representatives drink, and talk, and enthuse over "The
does not extend the "glad hand" to Land of t.ie Free and the Home of the
In voting down a
Brave."
measure dsigned to stimulate im migraThere Is some evidence that the
tion to the island from tho mainland.
It is necessary to state In explanation "trolly day" of Texas will dawn In
that the majority of tho Hawaiian tho near future. At the very begin
They ning of It Texas people, who want
house are native Hawalians.
there
such lines, should take promoters tt
that
the
took
positions
frankly
are Americans enough on the islands one side and look at their papers in
J
already. And there aren't to Very order to ascertain their ability to
will proven'
This
what
promise.
either.
they
many,
fellow-American- s

Combined
with

hammer misses where you want to

Many, citizens who don't care for
fireworks and aro leery of gunpowder
concogions wli take to the hills and
woods Saturday.

in

ber.
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the put it and makes pa mad."
Breathes there a man with

The extension of the street car
schedule to cover an evening service
is highly appreciated by tho people.

party

e

much embarrassment.
Where men
ask communities to give, communities can with the utmost propriety
ask what they are going to get when
they comply. Dallas News.

"The thumb is a lot of trouble. The
MAMMOTH EXCURSION
baby has to be slapped for putting it
in her mouth and hollers, and it Is also
To Las Vegas Can Be Secured With
2,
tho place where you hit it when the
Little Effort.

Las Vegas should go after that big
excursion from Raton.

Tho Socialist

LOOK AT YOUR THUMBS.
German scientist announces the
discovery that the white lines which
cross the finger-nails- ,
and especially
the thumb nails, are signs of an abnormal state of the human organism
at the time they appear.
He states, according to the Inter-Oceathat 48 per cent of criminals
have these lines, 43 per cent of idiots
and SO per cent of lunatics.
Herr Scientist believes that these
lines denote a degeneracy of the upper
nervous system and are related to
physical, mental and moral conditions.
He has established that only from 10
to 11 per cent of persons normally constituted have white lines on their
thumbs, while the largest percentage,
75, Is found among those who are
periodically dangerous lunatics.
I
would be well to examine the
lli;...il)H of an
acquaintance before
showing one's self too friendly, and in
c one detects tho tell-tallines In
tneir v.ra thumbs, lose no time in
sending for the family physician.
Tho small boy In his composition
shows a keen appreciation of the
practical side of this scientific mem
A

blood-staine-

Dear Sir: Beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter 23rd Inst. Wish
to stato that a committee has been
appointed to go to Las Vegas on 3rd
of July and will bo in full power to
make all arrangements they see fit
in regard to the Santa Fe employes'
excursion. The committee, namely:
Mr. C. E. Elliot, Mr. John C. Walters,
Mr. Charles Stewart, Mr. Bert Apgar
and probably one or two more. Will
arrive un No. 1 of that date.
Hoping this will meet with your approval.
Respectfully,

BdD

(Sendtic tiw 0OB)(!D

Panamas - Porto Ricos - Manilas

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.
flASONlC TEMPLE
xtiiMimmmmumiimiiiiimiim
SYLMAN BRAND

I

I

High

PURE

to be seenpatterns
notExquisite
elsewhere.
Very large and choice variety;
complete sets for walls,
ceilings and borders.

California

We have the exclusive agency 3j
ror this unexcelled brand of oil
and have Just received a ship- - jfc
mcnt all sizes from half- - pint
to one gallon.
j:

Browne & Manzanares Co

f

You

Lumber (So.

HUJoore

OLIVE OIL

If

Art Wall PaperS

Care for QUALITY

WHOLESALE
GROGERQ

WM. E. SCI 1UTTENHELM,

s:.
Try Thii.
Secretary Committee.
It is known that this committee is
also considering other towns as the
objwtivo point of this excursion for
GROCER.
I
Saturday, August 22nd, and that these
places are making vigorous efforts to
secure tho Raton crowd. The board
of trade, the local railway orders, and
any other organization which can as
with Manager
slst, should
Epperson in meeting this committee,
showing them every courtesy and
demonstrating to them that Las Vegas
and the Hot Springs can offer a heart
ier welcome, better attractions
and
accommodations than any other point
within twice the distance. Besides the
actual money which these excursionists will spend whllo in our city, we
will derive the benefit of the adver
tisement of our town, our climate and
our hospitable people. There is no
reason why this should not be made
merely tho beginning of annual ex
Isn't putting it to the best adcursions to Las Vegas from Raton and Hoarding
vantage. It isn't safe. It docs
not increase the amount.
many other, of the town and cities Money
Don't permit your money to remain idle.
or New Mexico.
There Is no reason
Make it draw Interest.
why It should not offer the sugges
Think it over and open a savings account
tion which would result in an annual in this bink.
summer Chautauqua established
in
the beautifpl grounds near the Mon Plaza Trust & Savings Bank,
LAS VEQAS, N. M.
tezuma hotel, which would bring hundreds of visitors to our unequaled cli JirrcHsoN Rat.noi.ds, President,
t.
Herman D. Myxhs.
mate for six weeks every year. Let
Qaixet Katsoi.ps, Csxhler.
our enterprising business men make
the best of this opportunity.
Use Crystal ice; it brought the price
down, also our pure distilled water
Stockholders' Notice.
Notice is hereby given that there is free from all disease germs. 182-t- f
will be an annual meeting of - the
Mrs. M. B. Ward is prepared to do
stockholders of the Las Vegas Tele
s
office
at
dressmaking at 902 Third
the
said
of
phone company
172-lcompany In Las Vegas, N. M at i street. L. V. Thone 174.
o'clock p, m., Wednesday, July, 8th
The best of material, carefully pre1903, for the purpose of electing flv-by
(5) directors to serve for the ensuing pared, nicely and quickly, served,
attentive and sprightly waiters, on attransact
such
busi
and
other
year
tractive tables, In cool and comfortaness as may properly come before ble dining room such Is Duvall's
276-t- f
Restaurant.
such meeting.
J. E. MOORE. Sec.
If you want to gain flesh and feel
Las Vegas. N. M., July 1. 1903.
well drink Macbeth water; pure,
For the most beautiful rooms in the sparkling, refreshing, medicinal; de
southwest, go to La Pension in the livered where yon want It by Peter
188-t- t
166-tRoth.
Coora block.

...

James A. Dick,

WOOLS, HIDES AND
DEALERS

IN .

PELTS

. .

All Kinds of Native Produce,

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

Cray's Threshing Machines,
Hay, Rakes, Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and

Feed.

SAMPLE LINE AMOLE SOAPS.
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

LAS VEQAS, KZW KEXIOO.
PASO, TEXAS.

EL

J:

GEIIRIM- 6- MASONIC TEMPLE,
Gella iha Fctticun

Vice-Pra-

first-clas-

f.

Quick

Meal

Ranges
and tho Perfect

I

I

Challenge

Refrigerators

Full Assortment Fishing Taokle
Hammocks In Variety
Sice?

DIP

TVKS ...

ALL

SADDLERY
DYE
REPAIR
and
men's clothing and ladies' fine
tailor,
garments. Also high-clas- s
GUS
ing. Work guaranteed.
HOLMES, next to Ed. Henry's.
CLEAN,

I

SIZES

IIAIMECS.
H0T08,

VIEWS,

..

BUTTONS,

developing; and finishing for

m.

ateurs. Also watch
repairing and
musio furnshed for balls and
parties. J. B. Martinez, tent opp.
M-icity hall

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC JULY tJ, 190.1
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THE FOURTH.

PERSONAL

HI I

HOW

!1

1 1

!

IN

IT WILL BE CELEBRATED
LAS VEGAS WEST SIDE
PROGRAM.

Chas. Rudolph of Koclada spent
in town.
Cash Prizes Magnificent PyrotecMiss Fay Aldrich went up to SpringhnicsMorning and Afternoon Ball
--;
afternoon.
ier yesterday
Games at Raynolds Field.
Mrs. W. J.: Montano of Bernalillo is
registered at the Plaza hotel.
The west side will celebrate the
C. G. Colby has gone to Albuquer
Fourth In grand style in the afternoon
que to remain over the Fourth.
and evening. The program begins at
Jerry Leahy came down from Raton 1 p. m. and will continue without inyesterday on a business trip.
until 11 o'clock. The MiliCarlos Martinez of Chaparito drove terruption
furnish the music both
will
band
tary
in this morning to buy supplies.
afternoon
The following
and
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Parke returned
will
be
the af
program
given
during
to Glenmora ranch this afternoon.
Vincent Truder left yesterday after- ternoon:
Fat Man's Race.
noon for Topeka to make a short visit.
Three Legged Foot Race.
Agu-errMiller Wier of El Paso and J.
Hose Race.
of Mora are V the Rawlins house.
Potato Race.
Conductor J. L. Wiser left this
Egg Race.
for Mexico, where he may deWheelbarrow Race.
cide to remain.
Sack Race.
J. Conrad has resigned his position
Barrel Race.
as janitor of the city high school in
Race.
view of other employment.
Burro Race.
Frank R. Buck of Denver who is inBicycle Race.
terested in the Tecolote Mining comGreased Pole Race.
pany, is a recent arrival in town.
Cash prizes to the value of $150 will
Mrs. J. J. Lauback was a south
bound passenger this afternoon. She be awarded to the winners. In the
evening $500 worth of red fires will
gees to join her husband at Belen..
Prof. T. D. A. Cockerell and Prof. be burned. The pyrotechnical display
There will
Edgar L. Hewett are in from the will be a record-breakePecos to remain for several days.
be fun galore. Everybody who can
Miss May Venz, who has been visit-ini- r get to the west side is invited by the
the family of A. J. Venz for a committee to come and help celebrate.
time, left this afternoon for St. Louis.
Sheriff Cleofas Romero is named as
At th New Optic are registered W. grand marshal of the day.
Albert
Holmes, F. Relf and Walter Barpes, Stern will have charge of the events
Butt; M. W. Dry, Newton, Kans., and in the park.
Ben Romero, Santa Fe.
The general committee consists of
Miss May Bogy, who spent last win- C. H.
Bailey, W. O. Wood and A. C.
ter in the city, passed through the llfeld.
city today homeward bound to St.
On the east side the leading attrac
Louis from a trip to California.
tions of the day will be at Raynolds
Mr. E. Toomey, who makes his home
field, where two baseball games will
the greater part of each year in Las
be played during the day. The game
Vegas, left last night for Braymen, between the
shop and city teams will
Mo., where he has valuable property be called at 10 a. m. The
famous con
interests.
test between the doctors and lawyers
came
who
Lucas Maestas of Ocate,
will begin at 3:30.
in day before yesterday to see hl3 son
towho has been very sick, returned
WANTED
To rent six room house
day with his son well on the road to with lot for garden. Will take posses
recovery.
sion any time before Aug. 12. Must be
Guests at the Eldorado are Miss
engaged at once. E. J. Vert. 200-C- t
Bernice Spencer and Mrs. E. Spencer,
Fresno, Calif.; Mrs. Topsey Short-man- ,
Martin Bro3. continue to handle the
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Shortman, best Kansas City and native meats on
the market. L. V. 'Phone 105; Colo.
Perry, O. T.
Mrs. J. H. Shout returned on No. Phone 329.
197-0- t
1 yesterday from an extended eastern
Perry Onion pays cash and good
trip including Pittsburg, Philadelphia
and New York. She parted company prices ior household goods. Monte
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- f
with her travelling companion, Mis
Marion Winters at East Orange, New
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
Jersey.
rooms with bath and electric light
Mrs. Franc Albright of Albuquer- convenient to both towns.
Call at
"188-t- f
que passed through the city yesterday 1015 Dougles avenue.
afternoon on No. 7, on her way home
from Memphis, Tenn., where she has FOR SALE, CHEAP
house,
with bath, cellar, barn. Best loca
been the guest of her daughter, Miss
on
avenue.
Columbia
tion;
Inquire
Claude, the gifted leading contralto
of or address, S. T. Kline, 320 Naf
of the Castle Square Opera company.
avenue.
tional
Among the guests at the Castaneda
WANTED
Trustworthy
are Thos. Bishop of St. Louis; Hugo MANAGER
Scharwenfca, the well known New lady or genteman to manage business
York clothing salesman; Alfred Coop- in this county and adjoining territory
er, St. Louis; P. W. Van Duger, South for well and favorably known house
$20.00
Bend, Ind.; W. H. Bilder, Sheffield, of solid financial standing.
England; C. Stenhart, New York, and straight cash salary and expenses,
paid each Monday by check direct
J. V. Swanson Denver.
from headquarters.
Expense money
AdNotice is hereby given that any advanced; position permanent.
person or persons throwing fire crack- dress Thomas Cooper, Manager, 1030
ers or other explosives around the Caxton Bldg., Chicago.
seats in the Plaza park, or where woPrize Girdle Corsets and ladies' new
men or children are sitting or standcotton
Fresh
suits just received.
ing, at any time during the 4th of
the
summer
at
hats
ideas
for
outing
will
be
and
arrested
imprisoned
July,
and be dealt with according to the Misses O'Brien's, Bridge St.
full measure of the law.
For Sale at a Bargain,
C. H. BAILEY,
(Signed)
Aurora-madA
new
drilling ma
Chairman of Committee.
chine with 4 horse-powe- r
and a tracThe governor of New Mexico, the tion engine, boiler being 12 horse
territorial secretary, who is usually power and the engine 10 horse-poweacting governor when the executive Is complete, with a set of different sized
absent, and the chief Justice of the drills and all the tools necessary to
territorial court ail came to Texas. run eaid machinery.
And of coarse something had to go
This machine has been In use only
wrong up at the capital. The only go- a few days, and Is in perfect running
vernor there was on a big engine at order.
the penitentiary, and it got mixed up For further references and prices in
In a resolution and wrecked a plant quire at Romero Mercantile Co.'s, Las
to the extent of $5,000. El Paso News. Vegas, New Mexico.
.
to-da- y
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Duncan Opera House

SOD

WEDNESDAY,

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

At 8:30 Sharp.

OF LAS VEGAS.

JulyS

J.

Second Grand

OFFICERS:

H. OOKE,

President

Six-roo-

15-t-

59-1-

H. IV. KELLY,

'!!
PE0PLE

--

17

nunn,

L.a

Pears,

Red!

Las Cruces

Crockett Block

Viuvo uaivtai ttppio,

Las Cruces Ripe Table Peaches,
New California Potatoes.

(Commencing July 1st, 1903),
We offer every item in the
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT

at
per cent. Discount for Cash.
Everything exactly as represented.
Now is your time to secure the great
est bargains ever offered in New Mex
20

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments..

For Hot Weather Luncheon

Both 'Phones.

Libby's Elegant Canned Meats
Underwood's Superior Sardines
Deviled Crabs
Lobster

i

I
mm

I

J. H. Stearns, Grocer. 1i

for $2.50 Gold
Cots.

$2.00

Medal

it

j

1

Oak Chiffondrawers.
Oak Side$14.80 for $18.50 Golden
boards
and thousands of others.
Bargains of a Life Time.
iers,

5

Furniture

Rosenthal

fT
T
IT

11.

W. Houf,

OSTEOPATHIC

SURGEON

J

Gmdunte under tho
Founder of the 8cl- ence. Dr. A. T. HUH,
at Kirksvllle, Mo,

t

I treat all disease) my specialty
WANTED A girl for general houseT those of chronic character.
work.
Apply Geo. Hayward ut X
Consultations and examinations z
t
Graaf & Hayward's.
z are free inquirers are cordially in
X
vited to call at office,
Ticket for Sale To Kansas City or
OLNEY
ClOOX,
Topeka, at Imperial restaurant. 197-t- f
A OVEtt 8TEABN8' GROCERY STORE T

J

37-6-

The Las Vegas Light ft Fuel Co.,
are now prepared to furnish Willow

Creek coal at 14.50 por
or $3.90 by the or

tta

Centered,
H7-t- f

I
J

hours: f
At other time by appointment.
Successor to Dr. Purrlance.
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and'...
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MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE

)

IN

Tnc

;

t

CITY

FOUND

i

AT

that

1

Filters

1

The Sutton Tripoli stone filter
removes all Impurities from water
and delivers a plentiful supply. Is
perfectly simple, instantly clean-ablSee it working at The Optic
office. For sale by S. P. Flint
Prices $2 to $6. Central hotel.

1

;;
;;
I

LOT,
LOT,
LOT.
LOT,

$2.50
$5.50
$4.50
$5.50

THE
THE
THE
THE

SUIT
SUIT
SUIT
SUIT

WW

Low Prices

g

Salad Dressing

lsdolioious on every kind
of salad.
Hot or Cold
Meat, Fowl, Eggs'and
Veg-Itable- a.

Ferndell
is the smoothest, richest
and tastiest, most relishing combination of pore
ingredients.
None so
good, it never gets

ran-ranci- d.

35 and 05 cent a bottle
-- At-

IIIIIIIIHIIIHIIIIIIIHI

Our Work Will Please ?bu
SMOOTH
EDGES
on

COUPON
BOOKS
'
good for

PejF. NOIAN
'

Security Stock and Ponltrv Food
;,

Worth of
WORK
for

Laundered
by the

$4.50.

Las Vegas STEAM LAUNDRY.
Both 0 Phones.

Everything in

Hardware,
Thiwurc,

'

Free Delivery.
'

KnaincliMlware,

Cutlery, etc.

I

NOOLEY'8 LIVERY for comfort-able rigs and reliable team.
Vehicles For Sals. Staadard
work In buggies, surreys, road
etc. Bridge street, west
wagons,
n

Wholesale aud Retail Dealealn

IIAY0iaRA!.1 AND FEZD

$5.00

an;d CUFFS

OF

Thompson Hardware Co

(

DOUCHEIL'S..

- tl.r.7.

High Quality

;!

GOOD DINNER.

OIATH STREET.

COLLARS

I

;!

FOR. A

Crown the Feast

iiiiiiiiiiniiiniiimiiiiiiiinnnnmnmni

00URTE0U3 ATTENTION

ON

DUVALL'S...

IF YOU SEE THEM VOU'CLWANT ONE

BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINE

WE BRAG

i

FRIENDS AT THEjDEPOT
TAKE THEM TO

!;

;

WILLIAM VAUGHN.

SANTA FE,

DUVALl'S
... CENTER STREET.

;;

We Hatve Them; Four Grades and Different Colors.
1

PAL AGE

i

SUMMER
SUIT

Co.

..THE..

A.

:

IF YOU ARE TO MEET ANY

A FILTER

it

0.0.,

!

W

IS THE TIME TO GET INTO YOUR

1

Next to Western Union Telegraph
office, Las Vegas, N. M.

OSTEOPATHY

t

;!

'

II

NOW

.Folding

for $8.50 Golden

$6.80

'

1 1

Dnnu
j finmv nwiM
niNiMr.

IS

.

for $3.50 Metal Beds, any size.
Woven
Wire Bed
$1.80 for $2.25
Springs.

i

$2.80

have tan opened by
;
Kjg Winfrfd, Sullivan at
725 Seventh street, and ladies

1

MOST COMMO0IOUSS

!;
I1

ico.

O

to call.

Undertaker and
Embalmer.

8

iiwuinui.- u on

of the
Furniture
Rosenthal
Company,
We will shortly remove to the
New Duncan Building
Next to the Postofflce.
For the next 30 days,

Las Vegas

S R. Dearth

urann Rflmnrol

NEVf-DRCSSMAKIN-

are Invited

Druggist
and
Bookseller.

8

OFFER THIS MO RUING
Mesilla Valley

E. G. MURPHEY,

5

70-6-

d

ant

$30,000.00

eocooooesg$osi

Pittinger has Just received a fine
assortment of picture frame mould
ings and mats; also the latest patterns
and colorings in wall paper. 620
137-t- f
Sixth street.

e

San Antonio and southwest Texas,
according to .the generajjy accepted
reports from .Mexico, t will Uose pne
railroad which It is said, would Wo
been under construction in les;r than
one year's time. This was tlfopro-jecteMexican Central, for which all
surveys were recently completed from
Monterey via El Pan and Dimmit county to San Antonio. iirU now stated
that by the recent remarkable concession granted to the Mexican National
by the Mexican government, the Mexr
lean Central is shut out from coming
Into the United States anywhere between Del Rio and Brownsville for a
period of twenty years.

VIoe-Presld-

tXTSAVE your oarnlnga by depoaltlng thorn In THE IAS VEQA3 SAVINGS BANK,
wh wo thoy will bring
you an Inoonte. "Vaiy dollar maved la two dollarm made."
No doposlti raoelvodotloaa than St. Interest
paid on all deposit of $3 and over.

Campers and Hunters:
I have complete camping outfits for
rent. Am located right in the mountains. Provisions can be had at store
near here. Stage and mail from Las
Vegas three times a week.
J. W. BAXTER,
192-2Mineral Hill, N. M.

(

s.

Di Lammermoor

17- -

aim

Vloe-Pro-

D. T. HOSKINS, Treasurer

PAID UP CAPITAL,

and the best local talent one
complete act of tho beautiful Italian opera,

Lucia

SPROER,

F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

the Celebrated Italian Tenor,

Chevalier
Pietro Buzzi

i
l

FRANK

INTEREST PAID ON TI.17E DEPOSITS.

(B? REQUEST)

By

Surplus, $50,000.00

D. T. HOSKINS, Oashler

Operatic Concert
Z

-

M. OUNKINQHAKI, President

e

Blind-Folde-

5

Both 'Phone 92S.1

V 429 Nancanaraa Avanue. V
ESTABLISHED IS8S.

Dr. D. M. Williams.
V DENTIST V

The moat modorn appliances
for
Dentistry. V V

BrkUaSt. - - Lae Vegas. N. M
The farmer Is the most Important
factor on thet farm.

(trifled Brick Sidewalks, ever-lasting, handsome, economical. P. CIDDIO. SAN MIGUEL BANK
Work of all kinds in native red
does repairing and cleaning of men's
stone. Estimates furnished on
ladles' clothing in the most sat
and
brick and stone buildings. All
Wallace A (factory manner. Ladies' and gentle
work guaranteed.
.
Davis, Vegas 'Phone 288.
laiiur.

wi

6
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THE TERRITORY.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEtlENTS.
Business Directory.
ATTORN EY8.

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Offlce, Veeder block, Laa Vegaa, N.

OrmMaMN, Option,

aai
fothermriMM
DrefUthrf,

man, on ranch twelve miles out.
Apply F. O. Klhlberg, west side
164-t- f
MINES,
near Catholic church.

IF YOU CONTRACT

IhaTobacM Habit

Brief Resume of the Important
Doings in New MexWANTED A good cook, colored man
ico Towns.
and wife or one strong white woWANTED.

farm,
fcrtdly

Tlff

udNMmthaaJa.
TKE KEELEY

to buy $10,000 in 5 per cent. Gold Bonds
from The Mutual Life Insurance Company
of New York, payment to be made durirjo;
20 years in annual installments, and
you
die after you have made one payment, vour

IJ5TITIITF
Dwlght, III.

ent divided interests of Las Vegas
imperatively need a common Interest
George P. Money, Attorney-At-Lain which all divisions may be merg
and
United States atFOR RENT.
estate will receive
ed. The Young Men's Christian astorney, offlce In Olney building, East
Laa Vegaa, N. M.
The
man
and
FOR RENT Furnished
tear hla sociation is such an Interest.
who would rear
rooms for
The
.
$500 &. yeavr for 20 years
$10,000
hair
light housekeeping. 1102 Lincoln
employed of the city have liberally reFrank Springer, Attorney-At-Law- ,
.
.
Then
cask
. .
10.000
Some twenty days ago
Office In Crockett building, East Laa
avenue,
sponded to a call of the associa
ToteJ guaranteed in gold .
And sling abu3e and raise the duce
.Vegaa, N. M.
$20,000
tion for building funds. The sue
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room
or Vou receive thia If you live 20 yeara.
Because so chill the air,
cess of the enterprise is now dependL. C. Fort Attorney-At-Law- .
OfInformation aa to terma can be had by writing
195-tf- .
918 Eighth St.
at
Now
lot
scruples not to hurl a
fice In Wyman block, Kant Las Vegas,
ing wholly upon men of mean3 men
N. M.
me
Of choice anathema
whose every futue Interest depends
FOR RENT Furnished
rooms
for
clime
time
summer
of
this
Upon
the
of
welfare
men.
The
upon
young
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Lalight housekeeping. 808 Fifth street
Office
Because It Is so hot.
REX.
one thing needed by those having the
In Wyman block, East Las Vegan,
198-- m
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
N. M.
matter in hand is that business men
Oldest
The
have
now
RENT
)R
Four partly furnished
Albuquerque guards
Largest
shall place their expressed interest
in
A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-Law- .
in the
Ofmembers.
America
in material form in the way of defi
hmres; apply to the Club House or recruited up to forty-fou- r
flce In Crockett building, East Las
world
181-tit. II. Golke, Hot Springs.
nite subscriptions over their own sig
Vegas, N. M.
RICHARD
A.
Las Cruces has several cases of
McCURDY. President
natures. Promises to help later on u
FOR RENT A small four room furn- typhoid fever within her boundaries.
DARBY A. DAY, Me.no.ger, Albuqueroue. N. M.
DENTIST8.
will not move a shovel of dirt.
ished house. Apply 920 Eleventh
W. G. OGLE. Dlst.Supt .Las
"
o
Vegas. N. M.
Or. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, SucThe funeral of Capt. Rufus Vose ,an
164-t- f
street.
cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
J
Mother
Gray's Sweet Powder
Albuquerque pioneer, was one of the
7, Crockett block. Offlce hours 9 to FOR RENT Two
for
children.
Mother
for
furnished
rooms
Gray,
years
ever known In that city.
12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phone 239,
for light housekeeping. Mrs. Jos- largest
a nurse in the Children's Home in
Colo. 115.
eph li. Watrous, corner Fifth and
New York, treated children success
The contracts for the construction
147-t- f
National Ave., No. 723.
HOTELS.
of Dr. Smith's sanitorlum village on fully with a remedy, now prepared and
RENT Two nicely furnished the mesa east of Albuquerque have placed In the drug stores, called
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean FOR
rooms with kitchen privileges in ad- been let. The
beds. Douglas avenue.
present contracts pro- Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
dition. Inquire at 810 Douglas ave-nuvide
for
of 200 lobe cot- Children. They are harmless a3 milk,
the
building
f
HARNESS.
pleasant to take and never fall. A
tages.
certain cure for feverishness, consti
J. C. Jones, The Harness Maker, FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa
In Topcka the other day, MUa Edith pation, headache, teething and stbm
ranch, two miles east of city. Can
Bridge street.
take care of cattle, mules and hors- Davis, for two
of Engach disorders, and remove worms. At
years
es. Inquire 716 Grand avenue. G6-OFFICES
PRINTING.
lish In the A. & M. college at La3 all druggists, 25e. Don't accept any
Cor.
National
St.
Sample sent Free. Ad- The Optic Job Rooms, Fine Com- FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with Cruces, was married to Dr. Wnu F. substitute.
and
Brand
Ave...
or
without
board.
No.
corner
S.
of
dressAllen
1102,
a
the
N.
Y.
Bowen,
mercial printing.
leading surgeon
Olmsted, LeRoy,
of Columbia and Eleventh.
f
Kansas capital.
RESTAURANTS.
According to the last census, the
For Rent.
Indian
in
8lsters
a
In
runaway
population of the United States
Injured:
Duval'a Restaurant Short Order-Reg- ular FOR RENT Five room
house on Albuquerque Sister
Cecelia and increased 10,713 between 1890
and
Agnes
meals. Center street.
200-t- f
Tilden street; 12.50.
Sister Angelica, both members of the 1900. That doesn't look like rac2
Offlce
room
with closet.second floor, sisterhood of
TAILORS.
charity, were thrown suicide.
7.
200-t- f
from their carriage. Sister Cecelia
J. B. Allen, The Douglas Avenue Storage room for household goods. suffered a fracture of the skull at
(From the Sentinel, Gobo, Mont.)
tailor.
200-t- f
In the first opening of Oklahoma to
will die.
the
base
brain
of
the
and
.
Sister Angelica Is seriously injured. settlers in 1889, the editor of this paSOCIETIES.
MOORE REAL ESTATE
The sisters were returning from a per was among the many seekers after
AND INVESTMENT CO., visit to a sick
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P.,
woniau who had been fortune who made the big race one
.
meets every Monday at 8 p. m., at
625 Douglas Avenue.
their care. The horse became fine day in April. During his travelunder
tholr Castle hall, third floor Clements
frightened, got beyond control, and ing about and afterwards his camping
block, corner Sixth street and Grand
FOR SALE.
dashed the light vehicle into i tele upon his claim, he encountered much
Avenue.
J. J. JUDK1NS. C. C.
R. C RANKIN, K. of R. S.
phone pole. Sister Cecelia has been bad water, which, together with the
FOR
SALE A modern
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
severe heat, gave him a very severe
THAT MADE
house. J. D. Ellsworth, 725 Fourth In the St. Vincent's academy in this
FAMOUS
for ten years, and is universally diarrhoea which it seemed almost imcity
st184-I. O. O. F., Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
m.
possible to check, and along in June
beloved.
meets every Monday evening at their
the case became so bad he expected to
hall, Sixth street. All visiting brethFOR SALE Seven two vear old
RATIONAL METHOD.
ren are cordially Invited to attend. J.
die.
One day one of his neighbors
II. York. N. O.; J. D. Mackel, V. O.; registered lferfford bulls; acclimated,
Dr, Rcmsen, president of Johns Hop brought him one small bottle of Chamvaccinated
In
and
fine condition. AshT. M. El wood. Sec; W. E. Crltes,
kins university, made an address at berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Treas.; S. Ill Dearth,
Cemetery ley Pond, Jr., Watrous, N. M. 159-t- f
the graduating exercises of tho Armour Remedy as a last hope. A big dose
Trustee.
2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
in Chicago, In was given him while he was rolling
FOR SALE A lot and a half In 1,000 Scieutillc academy
on the ground In great agony,
about
B. P. O. E., Meets First And Third
which
he
aft
of
advised
the
A
Seventh
application
street,
blk.,
great bar1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
15c per 100 lbs
rmr rrnriiKs, earn
at
scientific methods to current problems. and In a few minutes the dose was
gain ff sold at once,
200-t- f
aixtn street lodge room. month,
VisltlnK Ono of
The
medof
effect
the
repeated.
the nicest
brothers cordially ivllod.
200 to 1,000 lbs
houses on Ho would have laboratory methods icine was soon good
20c per 100 lbs
noticed and within an
A. A. MALONHY.
ourlh street. Hot and cold water which consist in studying facts and hour the patient was taking his first
Exalted Ruler.
T. E. HLAUVELT, See.
50
200 lbs.
lawn and shado trees; fifteen fruit drawing conclusions from them, ap- sound sleep for a fortnight. The one
25c per 100 Its
bottle worked a complete cure,
little
bearing
to
trees,
the
cur
of
labor
and
gooseberries
plied
organquestion
Less than 50 lbs
Rebekah Lodge, . O. O. F., Meets
he cannot help but feel grateful.
30c per 100 lbs
rants. Splendid flowering shrubs izations. This would be desirable and and
aocond and fourth Thursday
The season for bowel disorders being
evenings
and rose bushes. A great
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
hand
at
suggests this item. For sale
bargain. helpful it is, indeed, the only thor
Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N.
Mrs. Sar200-tOnly $2,250.
ough
way of obtaining knowledge and by all druggists.
ah Crltes, V. O.; Mrs. O.;
A. J. Wertz. Fine
house.
Hot and col applying it. The existing lacks are
Soc; Mrs. J. N. Shirloy, Treas.
If you Wish to borrow mnnev it will
water; bath, pantry and closets. manifest. "The present method of
you to Investigate the plan of
pay
Corner
Las Vegaa Royal Arch
lot, large shade trees and studying the labor problem is not sci the Aetna Building
association. InNo.
Chapter
3. Regular convocations first
lawn.
House nicely arranged for entific, for tho
of Geo. H. Hunker, Sec. 129-t- f
quire
Monday
starts
with
student
out
in each month. Visiting companions
roomers.
Very cheap at $2,5(10 a bias, whereas he should be on the
Go to Pattv'a for noultrv netrinp
generally invited. M. u. Williams, E.
200-tOFFICE:
I find that heat in these discus
window
H. P.; C. II. Sporloder, Soc.
jury.
screen, lawn hose and garden
Douglas Avenue,
MOORE REAL ESTATE
i3G-t- f
sions is always inversely proportion- tools.
Las
New Mexico.
Vegas,
AND
INVESTMENT CO., ate to the
Las Vegas Commancrery K. T. No.
knowledge of the disputants.
lOJ-t- f
The Standard Oil company has in
025 Douglas Avenue.
2. Regular conclave second'
It seems that there is too great a will.
vaded Russia. The autocratic czar
of each mouth. Visiting Tuoaday
kulghlB
The
tattooed man as nn attraction ingness on the part of the people to may now discern his finish.
cordially welcomed. John 8. Cla-E.
an opinion on any subject re
Is out of date, but the
C; Cha. Tamme. Rec.
girl with the express
Homestead Entry No. 4963,
Nasal Catarrh qmckly yields to treatof what they know about It.
open-worgardlcss
stockings Is just as lovclv
ment by Ely's Croam Balm, which is agreeNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Eastern Star, Regular Communica- as ever this
This
is a mark of deficient education.
spring.
ably aromatic. It is received through the
Land Offlce at Santa Fe, N. M.
tion second and fourth Thursday evenWhat we need today Is more knowl
nostrils, cleanses and heals the whole surings of each month. All visiting brotJune
1903.
23rd,
face over which it diffuses itsolf.
edge, and the only way to get it is
(Homestead Entry No. 4592.)
hers and Blstora are cordially invited.
Notice is hereby given that the follo- sell the 60o. size; Trial size byDruggists
mail, 10
Mrs. Julia Webb, worthy matron;
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
by investigation of the facts as they
wing-named
settler has filed notice of cents. Test it and you are sure to continue
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma Department of the
exist."
Interior,
his intention to make final proof in the treatment
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. llowoll,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
o
Announcement.
Treas.
support of hi3 claim, and that said
To accommodate those who are partial
April 7, 1903.
A MERGER.
proof will be made before the probate to the use of atomizers in applying liquids
Notice is hereby Klven that the fol
This Is the day and age of merclerk of San Miguel county at Las Into the nasal passages for catarrhal trim,
MISCELLANEOUS.
lowing named settler has filed notice gers. Great mergers have been made,
the proprietors prepare Cream Balm in
Vegas, N. M., on August 5th, 1903, viz: bla,
of his Intention to make final proof but the
liquid form, which will be known as Ely's
WHY not have a new,
calgreatest of all Is the merger
GREGORIO GARCIA
Liquid Cream Balm. Trice including the
ling card aa well as a stylish dress? in support of hla claim, and that said of the interests of tho employer and
for the SE
Sec. 15, T. 13 N., R. spraying tube is 75 cents. Druggists or by
truer a snaaca old English card at proof will be mado before Robt. L employed. A change has comeand
maiL The liquid form embodies the med.
22 E.
The Optic.
M. Ross, U. S. Court Commissioner, a still
greater change is coming,
He names the following witnesses fauudpromrties tie aOid preparation. 4
at Las Vegaa, N. M., on June 8, 1903. bringing the man who pays and the
to prove his continuous residence
THE NICEST of moals, the best of
viz:
man who Is paid nearer together than
Sunday school picnic beveraees will
beds are to be found in tho summer
upon, and cultivation of, said land.
first-clas-s
FUNERAL
OUR
are
JOHN A. ABERCROMBIE,
ever in the world's history. No one
be made this summer by throwing a
viz:
resort at Roclada, near the mount
APPOINTMENTS
and we are
of NE
SB
of NW agency has done more to bring about
Juan Qulntana of Laa Vegas, N. M.; piece of lemon peel into four barrels
ains. Terma, $1.50 per day, 9.00 for the SW
all times to carry out orders
at
NW
of
ready
SB
14
NE
this
and
SW
of
peaceful revolution than the In
Precillano
Madrid of Las Vegas, N. M.; of water.
per week. For further particulars
a thoroughly satisfactory manner.
Sec. 6, T. 9 N. R. 14 E.
Men's
Young
Christian
association
write or phone Mra. Cutler, Roclada,
We have made a close study of em- Benlgno Martinez of Laa Vegas, N.
Ho names the following witnesses the world over. It has won the reM.; Juan Garcia of Las Vegas, N. M
160-tJi. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
to prove his continuous residence upon spect of the employed by its Impera- balming and our method ia according
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Department of the Interior,
to
most
recent
the
scientific
discoverand cultivation of said land, viz:
tive demands In their behalf; and it
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Register.
DRESSMAKING,
also lessons In
Jose A. Slsneros of Anton Chlco, N. has won the respect of the employers ies and modern practice.
June 16, 1903.
and
cutting
sewing; the French tail- M.; Emlterlo Chavez of Anton Chlco, by the returns realized for the money
The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY.
Rlchter:
is every
Notice is hereby given that the
Individuality
or system, square and tape, taught. N. M.; Francisco Chaves of Anton expended. It la
UNDERTAKERS.
C00RS BLOCK where to be spared and
Impossible to doubt
respected as following-namesettler baa flin nn,i
allowed
Pupils
$i.oo
per day Chlco, N. M.; Oregoglo Archlbeca, of not only tho right but the Imperative
the
root
of
of his intention to make final
good.
everything
while learning. Pethoud & Co., C10 Anton Chlco, N. M.
proof
duty of employers to spend money in
in support of his claim, and that nairf
187-IrDouglas avenue.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
tiie direction of the Young Men's
proof will be made before the United
I Homestead Entry No. 5604
t
Christian association. It Is demand
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
siaies commissioner at Las VPira
EW VEGETABLES. Home grown,
cd by present Interests and by the In
Land offlce at Santa. Fe. M. M.. June 10. N. M., on
In marble and brown stone.
July 27, 1903, viz:
1903.
Bible.
Old
fresh from the garden. Leave orterests of generations of young men
All work sruaranteed.
FERMIN SAT.A7 AO
is
Notice
fol
The late Henry Belsel jf Heller to follow In future service. The
the
that
ders at Sisters' Convent for liar- hereby
given
Yards, Cor Tenth street and
pre:lowing-namesettler has filed notice of Treraentina,'?M., for the NW
Douglas avenue.
ney McNally.
town, at tho time of his death some
SW
!E
and S 12 nf KB!
of his Intention to make final proof in &E.
years ago, was the possessor and own
MYLES SWEENEY,
Sec. 25, T. 15N., R. 23 E.
The
Bitters
Prop.
of his claim, and that said
support
er of a Ocrman Bible printed in 1511
is the best
Ho names the foliowlne
Till!
proof will be made before U. S. Court to
ElEBRATEOS known remo302 years ago, and it is still In the 1 1
CLEANSING
prove his continuous residence upon
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
ly for stoin.
AND I1KAI.INQ
possession of one of his children. The
MM Mil I !
HI
ana cultivation of said land, viz:
ach
f
ills.
CUIUS I Oil
July 25th, 1903, viz:
sacred volume Is remarkably well preJose Abran Salazar of TromonHmt
been beVIDAL DURAN
the binding Is In good order,
served;
fore
N. M.; Mileclo Sanchez of Las
the
pub.
CATARRH
Vegas,
for the NW
Sec. 9, T. 1CN, R. HE. N
lie for 50 years
and tho print easily road. The book
.M.; Feliberto Sanchez of Trpmon.
it has hern
He names the following witnesses
is of largo size, larger than those of
tina, N. M.; SeBarlo Sanchez of Tre.
tboro tig lily
Ely's Cream Balm
to prove his continuous residence ud- the present day, and Is, Indeed, a curi
N. M.
mentlna,
We
tested.
to
and
TMf
plcatuit
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
osity.
urgo you to
MANUEL R. OTERO,
mil. Contain uv
Julian Coca, of Mineral Hill, N. M.;
drug.
try it for
190"30t
It la quickly ibwirlxyl.
Register.
T
Sour Stomach
Tomas Benavldez, of Mineral Hill, N.
1Ivm kjtliif at nrir'A.
With Pattl at $10,000 a night the
Indigestion,
Dtoe
Juan
M.;
do
of
Mineral
n
Lucero,
in H EAD audiences will be limited to RockevJrm
Dyspepsia,
jnuMniumuiin.
Hill, N. M.; Benito Crespln, of Mineral
jiuajaand
Liver and
Russell
I'rolnrta the Memlrn. Krutoret UK feller, Morgan and Carnegie.
om ol Tut aud Hmrll. Large Kite, au ernU at
Hill, N. M.
Sage may dissipate to the extent of Ailments or Miliaria. Fever and Acme'
JDrugiUUor hr mull ; Trial Sue, 10 crnta by mail.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Htm
M
Warren
a
Voit
Chaffin & Duncan,
BKOmitua.
ticket.
.jttV
sunt,
balcony;
It always cures.
i
18630t.
Register.
Sixth Stmt, Bctwttn Grind and R. R.
Annuel
M.

12-t- f
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RANGES,

ETC.
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hot springs, Harvey's,, El Porvenir,

THE MEADOW CITY.

ARKETJ

Blake's, Sparks' Sapello, Rociada,
and other places, too numerous to
mention, where health can be recovered, and life becomes a pleasure to
the ennuye, the invalid, the over
worked business man.
This Territory is rich In everything
iron, copper, coal, lead, silver, gold,
that constitutes the wealth of nations,
mica, limestone, sandstone, marbles.
gypsum, salt.soda in endless variety and
exhaustless quantities, are among the
several products of the country which
Las Vegas commands. Sheep, cattle,
and lumber abound, so that in eac-of these prime articles of commerce
this city is the best market in New
Mexico. She handles more wool than
all the other towns in the Territory
combined, while her commerce in hides
is truly enormous. In the same way,
she stands
for her trade
in grains, hay, vegetables, and other
farm products; while her trade in ice,
gathered in the neighboring mountain
canyons, extends east into Kansas
west into Arizona, and south into Old
Mexico.

tome Thins

About Las Vegas Not
Generally Known to the
Outaide World.

1 he following New York gtock quotations
were received by Levy Bros., (members Chi2 and 3 Crockcago Board of Trade) roomsLas
Vegas Phone
ett' Block, (Colo. 1'lione
New
BIO.) over their
private wires from
Sprlntrs; corresYork, Chicago and Ooloralo
&
N.
of
firms
Lccran
of
the
bryan V.
pondent
and Chicago member : New York Stock Exof
Board
and Chicago
Trade, and Wm.
change
A. Otis & Co.. Bankers and iirokers. Colorado
Purines:
Close
Description
Copper
M,
Amalgamated
American CURar
,
Atchison Com
t,,ii
Ms
pfd

S

Constipated Bowels.
To have good health, the body should
be kept in a laxative condition, and
the bowels moved at least once a Jay,
so that all the poisonous wastes are
expelled dally. Mr. G. L. Edwards,
2 N. Main St.,
Wichita, Kansas,
writes: "I have used Ilerblne to reg
ulate the liver and bowels for the last
on years, anil found it a reliable rem
edy." 50c at D. K. Goodall s and Win
ters' Drug Co.

THE MONTEZUMA
AND

Las

BATHS

-

Hot

-

New Mexico
Vegas
Springs,
Las Wgas.meanlng "The Meadows,"
coun- s
San
seat
of
the
Miguel
A
county
HEALTH RESORT.
on
.y, lies oi both sides of the Gallinas
And try the nineral Water Haths . Baths of all kinds given. The Peat
with
about
Its
has
and.
suburbs,
iver,
Baths unrivallij tor Rheumatism.
.0,000 inhabitants.
Tills
arc
water
famous rc it ntJonU sumptuous
nt rensonnlilo
It has excellent
Tlie
works,
MmU.'.miiH run i nil, i mhly provide for sevenil linnilred truests. Lint price
WtritH Hot
stores, beautiful residences
liot-kThere is nothing small about Joseph
n iilly sntisfai-torMountain rewiris. ami lias in
hprunoi Is, one of tinind incandescent electric light plant,
miMlern loiitul. iimi rompi'leiii pliysh-iarimid nurses, the Montetinm
L. Bristow, except his middle name,
anil atljareitt
ranch anil iuit Iioiim- also
thai are unrivalled In
celephone exchanges, headquarters of
aliliinle.
the
rlirlit
has
it
it
essentia
rllinale.
peri'ivi.
every
uttraclivi surround
hicii is Little.
the Atchison railway system, i.ew
an, ample nppoi't
mint, iiinlli-inay f, r reereaUon. The
place for u
Mexico division, together with rail
vacation outltur. l uillur information trlailiy furnished.
B. & O
W.
E.
H
W.
A.
machine
and
road
B..
M.
D..
Medical
TALBOT, Manager.
HiNTON,
Director.
50
shops
B. li. T
0htr.si.R0 & Alton Com..
and large sheep- 'K
stock
... Iil works, and yards
0. V.
dipping plants.
shearing
Oolo. Sou
West of the river, the old town has
" ' first. pM
Fe Bran-- h
"
2nd jjfd
Tim Table No. 71.
... IS' the quaint and picturesque Mexican
a. a. vi....
.. Ssn appearance adobe houses, narrow,
o. & o
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Las Vegas is the natural sanato the time Dr,
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Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs aud Deuver,
New
Discovery,
gan
King's
taking
Wabash pfd.
rium of the United States, combining and a few bottles wnolly cured me. also with narrow gaue for Monto Vlsta,Tel
W I)
to
more natural advantages than any
'iZ
uex. cent.
Equally effective in curing all lung Norte Creede and all points Inlheban Luis
wi'iftnh n tun
other place In America. Her thermal and
throat
Consumption, valley.
1
21
Wis. Cunt
waters are the equal of the Hot Pneumonia andtroubles,
At Balida with main lino (standard rhuko)
"
42
"
l'fd
Grip. Guaranteed by
climate
of
her
Arkansas.while
Springs
all druggists. Trial bottles free, regu for all points east and west including Lead
i no ejeonic Line 01 me worm
is infinitely superior. There is no lar sizes 50c, and $1.00.
vilie and narrow i:aug points between
Live Stock.
Ida and Grand Junction.
malaria, no excessive heat or cold, no
CHICAGO,
Ills., July 2 Cattle gnats, rats or mosquitoes. The air is
The most, direct Hue from New Mexico to all the principal cities,
Foreign dispatches report a "feeling At Florence and Canon City for the gold
to
pure, dry, rarined, and highly electri of unrest among the Jews in Russia." camps of Cripple Creek and lctor.
prime steers $4.90
slow; good
mining camps and agricultural districts in
At Pueblo, Colorado Sprints and Denver
$4.80; fied a certain cure for consumption,
$5.50; poor to medium $4.25
Colorado, Utnh, Nevada,Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington.
with all Missouri river lines for all points
if the disease be taken in time. The Strange, but possibly true.
$4.75; hot waters are a
stockers and feeders $2.75
east.
Trains
for
liver,
specific
depart from Santa Fe, N. M., at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
cows $1.50
For further Information address the under.
$4.40; heifers $2.25
skin, rheumatic and blood disorders.
Worst of All Experiences.
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
$3.85: bulls Her Montezuma hotel Is the finest hos
$4.75; canners $1.50
Can anything be worse than to feel signed.
east ami west bound t rains.
e lu
Santa
telry between Chicago and California, that every minute will be your last? Through passengers from
$6.00.
$4.25; calves $2.50
$2.25
from
Alamos
All
can
standard
gauge sleepers
Through Trains curry the latest pattern Pullman Standurd
and is situated in a beautiful canyon, Such was the experience of Mrs. S. H.
Sheep slow; good to choice , weth- five miles from town, where the hot
and ordiuary sleeping cars, cbuir cars and perfect system of
Ala. "For three have berths reserved on application.
Newsom,
Decatur,
U. W. KonuiNS, General Agent,
ers $3.75
$4.50; fair to choice mixel springs, forty in number, come boil years,' she writess, "I endured' insufDining cars, service a la carte.
M
M.
Bantu
Fe,
Besides this, ferable pain from indigestion, stomach
$3.00
$3.75; western sheep $2.50
ing to the surface.
K. llOOI'KR. Q. P. A.,
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application. For
$G.OO.'
St Anthony's Sanitarium, conducted and bowel trouble. Death seemed inev
$4J5; native lambs $4.00
Denver, Oolo,
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to
by the Sisters of Charity, and the itable when doctors and all remedies
At length I was induced to
failed.
Dr.
conducted
Plaza
Sanitarium,
KANSAS CITY, Mo., July 2. Ca
S. K. HOOPER
J. B. DAVIS.
try Electric Bitters and the result was EL
Willam Curtiss Bailey. M. D.
EASTERN
SYS
$5.2
tie steady; native steers $4.00
Local Afent,
General Passenger and Tlckat
Las Vegas is the distributing point miraculous. I improved at once and
TEM.
N.
M.
Santa Fe.
Agent. Denver, Colo.
50; Texas and Indian steers $2.10
for nearly all New Mexico By the now I'm completely recovered." For
Bowel
$3.00; na Atchison system, she has connection Liver, Kidney, Stomach and
$4.25; Texas cows $2.05
troubles, Electric Bitters is the only
$4.45; with Kansas on the east, Colorado on medicine. Only 50c. It s
tive cows and heifers $2.00
guaranteed
on
California
Arizona
and
the
north,
stockers and feeders $2.50
$4.40;
the
west, and Texas and Old Mexico by all druggists.
$3.G0; calves $2.50
bulls $2.00
on the south. Besides these, she has
In discussing the problem of what
$4.65; more stage lines, connecting her with
$6.00; western steers $3.75
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to
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preacher, the
other
has
than
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$3.40.
$2.80
any
tributary territory,
Astern
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not
rich
should
and
Mexico.
This territory
town in New
willing
Sheep steady; muttons $3.30
PHARMACY"
Includes the entire section east and be overlooked.
lambs $4.15
$6.75; range wethsouth of the mountains, and com
ers $3.60
$5.40; ewes $3.40
DeeJera In
prises the counties of Colfax, Mora,
The Best Cough Medicine.
Taos, San Miguel, Santa Fe, Socorro,
I sell more of Chamberlain's Cough
In connection with the
Dona Ana, Grant, Chaves, Lincoln, and Remedy than all similar preparations
DRUGS, HEDICINES and CHEMICALS.
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.
Eddy .with parts of Valencia and Ber Put together and it gives the best
Territory Wools.
Is tho short line between EL PASO,
ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 2. Wool nalillo a country larger than all New satisfaction of any medicone I have the GREAT SOUTHWEST and KAN
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soaps, combs and brush-es- ,
famous
in
the
This
takes
of
I
sold.
bottle
ever
England.
every
guarantee
SAS CITY, CHICAGO,. ST.. LOUIS
Bteady; teritory and western medium valley of the Rio Grande, and the less it. F. C.
perfumery, fancy ami toilet articles and all goods usually
Mich
Inland,
JAQUITH,
MEMPHIS and principal points EAST
15
16
18; fine medium 14
kept by druggUits. Physicians' prescriptions carefully comfamous, but not less excellent, valley This remedy is for sale by all drug NORTH and SOUTHEAST.
15
fine 13
pounded and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected
of the Pecos the finest fruit sections gist3.
.
o
with great care and warranted as represented.
of the west
Tour
Standard
Pullman
and
When Mr. Carnegie gets all the 1stElegant
There are eight large wholesale
New York Stock Letter.
Chair
Free
Reclining
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
whose trade extends through- towns in the United States supplied CarsSleepers,
and Day Conchas on all trains.
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brokers
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you
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have selected the city
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Increase 13.06 per cent. Sugar busiof
from
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the Promiler Summer Resort of the
tributing center, the amount of their fering
ness quiet with demand for refined yearly sales exceeding, In the aggre summer weather. These symptoms in Southwest, send four cents postage to
a
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dicate
that
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since Friday $1,381,000. Iowa better stocks of goods than do the re- This, Herbine
promptly done. All kinds of Costing made. Agent for Chandlor
restorative. H. J. Freegard
& Taylor Co.'e Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
state republican convention adopted tail merchants of any other town in ative and
Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pumping Jacks. Host power for
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this Territory or Arizona,
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per day; preventable," says the New York
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Pork July, $15.60; Sept., $15.90.
happy, result In the winter, during you have no apetite, feel dull after
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MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
Normal band concert

at the Springs

tonight

WE'RE FIRST FOR THE FOURTH

MRS. LEONARD DEAD;

i

Some refreshing showers would be UNFORTUNATE YOUNG WOMAN
INJURED IN 8TREET CAR ACwelcome again.
PASSES AWAY
CIDENT
Take an evening ride up the valley
THIS MORNING."
on the "Tom. Ross."
Brave Struggles for Life Against
The Normal band will give a conHeavy Odds. Remains to be Sent
cert at the Hot Springs this evening.
to Loveland, Colo., for Interment.
Frank Manzanare3 expects to shear
Mrs. E. W. Leonard, the woman
Santa Fe who was so frightfully Injured In the
J street car wreck a couple of weeks
pens.
ago, died this morning at 10:00. The
A great crowd, fine music and fire- woman made a
struggle for life
works were the features at the Plae
against the heaviest odds. She suslast night.
tained a serious fracture at the base
of
the brain, where it was impossible
A cement walk has been laid on Na
to
upon it. The doctors gave
operate
tlonal avenue between Eighth and
the
opinion that she couldn't live
Ninth streets.
thirty-sihours. Cut she possessed
The line office building of Hilario wonderful vitality, Nature asserted
and the doctors at
Montoya on the Plana is very nearly herself strongly,
one time announced that barring comfor
occupation.
ready
plication Mrs. Leonard would recover.
The postmaster gives notice that Unfortunately the complications in
the mall for No. 7 will close at 5 tho form of deadly meningitis ensued.
O'clock instead of at 5:15 as formerly. From this time there was almost no
shadow of hope. The unfortunate
The evening schedule for the elec young woman lingered unconscious,
tries is aB follows: Leave depot, 6:20, gradually sinking till the end came.
The husband, E. W. Leonard of
f:20, 8:20. Leave Hot Springs 6:50,
Denver and a sisff r Mrs. W. J. Harry
7:G0, 9:00.
of Loveland, Colo., wero with the paThose people who have been won tient at the last. Tho husband came
dering why tho street cars did not aa soon as he heard of the accident to
run after supper should come to the his wife and was most devoted in his
front now.
attention. Mrs. Harry arrived SaturThe west side hand boys gave a dayMr.night.
leonard and Mrs. Harry wish
fiance in Buffalo hall last night which
to express their thanks to the many
was a well attended and very enjoy,
kind friends who manifested so much
able affair.
kindness and sympathy to the Strang.
in a strange land.
er
The Bultricks promise a most enjoy
ThoBO who desire may view the re
at
their
able dancing party
academy
at the Lewis undertaking par
the afternoon of the Fourth and a mains
between the hours f
tomorrow
lors
Brand ball in the evening.
10 and 11. In the afternoon the re
Mrs. J. E. Cruse and daughter of mains will bo shipped on No. 2 for
Kansas City are here for a summer Loveland, Colo., where the funeral
outing. They will spend some of the will occur Sunday.
It Is a sad ending to a bright and
time at the high Harvey resort.
promising young life. The mourners
The ladies of tho Fraternal Union bear away fom Las Vegas much sin
Ixxlge No. 77, are making extensive cere sympathy.
preparations for their grand ball to
Doctors vs. Lawyers.
be given on July 21th at Montezuma
Tho only game of baseball that will
casino.
be played on Raynolds Held on the af
The Epworth League will serve ice ternoon of July 4th will be tho game
cake between the doctors and lawyers,
cream, sherbert and home-madtomorrow evening from 6 to 10 o'clock which will be called at 3:45 p. m
at the M. E. church parlors, for which the gates opening at 3:30. The shop
tho moderate sum of 15 cents will be boys and tho town team will not play
charged, tho proceeds to go to the their game on Kaynolds field on the
flood sufferers.
afternoon of tho 4th, as advertised, be
cause the field has been leased for the
The game of ball between the shop
entire afternoon for the game between
poys and the All Stars of the city will tbe doctors and
be played on Reynolds field Saturday The line-u- willlawyers.
be about as follows:
A rattling
morning at 10 o'clock.
Doctors A. Tipton, catcher; E. L.
good exhibition of the national sport
Hammond, pitcher; Mueller, first base;
may be looked for. No lawyer will Dr. Rolls, second
base; R. D. Black,
fine
on
to
the
bo called
pass
points
W.
P.
third
Mills, shortstop; E.
base;
of the game and no doctors will be B.
W. R. Tipton, cen
left
Shaw,
field;
needed to set broken bones.
ter field; H. M. Smith, right field.
The Montezuma barber shop has Lawyers H. Clark, catcher; S. B
been remodeled and greatly improved. Davis, pitcher; A. T. Rogers, Jr., first
&n additional chair has been Installed, base; W. O. Lucas, second base; G. V.
Making Ave in all. Fine rear mirrors Money, third base; Sec. Romero, shortkave been put In, a waiting room lux- stop; W. G. Haydon, left field; A. A,
uriously furnished has been fitted up, Jones, center field; B. T. Mils, right
field.
fend the bath rooms have been
Substitutes for doctors Mohr, Brad
A vapor bath la a new
ley and Hay.
Substitutes
for
lawyers Frank
A meeting of the encampment. 1. U. Springer, R. E. Twltchell, Louis II
O. F., will bo held at the hall this feld and Hlgglns; Chief rooter, W. B.
renlng. Every member la requested Bunker; Judge Long, coach.
Score keeper O. A. Larrazolo.
d be present. The prospect of resusand
the
local
camp
building
up
citating
The New Schedule.
aeema excellent. A number of applicaThe evening schedule to the Hot
tions for degrees have been received
Springs and return which was an
of late, and the old members are
to go into effect yesterday
nounccd
to make an effort to hold regbut which was unavoidably Irregular
ular meetings of the lodge.
the first evening will be punctaully
Mr. M. W. Browne this morning re- carried out this evening as follows:
ceived a letter from El Paso which Leave the depot 6:20, 7:20, 8:20.
contained Information of the death of Leave Hot Springs 6:50, 7:50, 9:00.
The Normal band will give a con
Judge II. B. Hamilton in the Pass City cert
at the Hot Springs from 7:30 tj
Monday night. Judge Hamilton was
A special cor
9:00.
carrying the
B tbe bench of the Fifth New Mexico
will
band
leave the Bridge street sta
adCleveland's
second
(tlstrlct during
ministration. He was an ablo lawyer tlon at 7 o'clock.
and Jurist; highly esteemed wherever
Explanatory.
known. Death was caused by heart
Tomorrow will be collection day
disease resulting from Indigestion.
with The Optic' business office. It
Is desired at this time to bring down
M.
E. church after prayer
At the
settlements to the end of the half- F.
Minnie
last
night, Miss;
meeting
and for Uiat reason all bills for
Swan, an estimable young lady 'form year
and other dues are reu
subscription
o
from
was
married
Missouri,
rly
Mr. Eugene C. 8chreiver, an industri- dered to July 1st.
ous blacksmith who Is with Lorenaen.
The committee on arrangements
The Rev. A. C. Geyer preformed the for
the Grand Fourth of July cclebrA
ceremony. A few friends attended the tlon are
planning a fine exhibition of
bridal party at tho church. Mr. and
"bronco busting" as one of the attracMr. Bchrlever will go at once to tions of the
day.
home hn the
housekeeping In a

OUR FIREWORKS

will consist of

Destruction of Prices
ami Profts in i

and dip his sheep at th

e

Just for once won't you try a pair of shoes that are not made
from Kiifs&work inc:ifun ments of wbat your foot ocght to be, hut
from
of
1

C. Horner, the energetic representative of the Wyeth Hardware company
The ball to be given at the Hot of St.
Joe, who comes this way every
Springs casino tomorrow evening by sixty days, is calling on local
the Brotherhood of locomotive Fire-setoday.
is certain to b a most enjoyable
affair. Who wouldn't enjoy a trip to
Secundino Romero expects to leave
tbe springs on the electrics on a fine tomorrow to meet his sheep which
summer evening, a turn at trlpplug are being driven In to be sheared and
the mazy measures of the waltz to ex- dipped at the Santa Fe dipping pens
cellent music on an Ideal floor and a below town.
return in the Hill hours of the early
The maximum temperature yestermom. For those who wish to come
ack early a special car will be pro- - day was 94, (shade) minimum 46,
mean 70.

50c WAISTS for
$1.00 Waists for

"X-ray- "

$1,75 Waists for
$2.50 Waists for
$3.50 Waists for

After that, no one can s'll you any other
but tlip "Dorothy Dodd."

Klioe

Specials

ilOo

Fast color

lyeli-t-

do

s

Y

THF. Pf A7A

FLFKITi'S.

IlXCI.l'SIVU AUENCY.

-

...
.

.

.

...

. 70c

worth from $4.50 to
your choice till July

more

not wear brassy.

30c 75c WAISTS for . . . 45c
'
$1.25 Waists for ; .' . , 85c
. $1 00 $2 00 Waists for
$1.25
. $1.65 $3.00 Waists for . . . $190
. $2.55 $4.50 and $5 Waist, for $3.60
. .

.

.

ready as we Fire.

250 Trimmed

Sincerely yours,
$2 50
$3.00

OXFORDS.
BOOTS, -

.

Hts,

$8.50,00 OC

l0th,...Y?

Red Trading Stamps with all Purchases'

V

BACHARACH BROS.

1

,ti

Opposite Oastanotla Hotel.

SPECIAL OFFER.

When at the depot pay us a visit

$10

D

With every pair of "Dorothy Dodd" shoes,
ford or slippers purchased on or
before July 4th, you will receive

ox-

$10 Worth of Blue Trading Stamps.

GSDosilllltsimaij

3

Thursday, Friday, Saturday.

Outing Suits!
X
X

The newest effects

in

home-spu-

a fine line of the
IWe have
.
i
j
anuj
inanu-carve-

piain

X

X

3STGET A POSTER-- IT

tail-- I

WILL SAVE YOU MONEY

OS to 01 0

No Suoh Bargains Ever

latest style belts,

u.

Offend in This Town.

Prices front 25c ts 01,50

It is time for a new Straw Hat. Call and see
the finest line in town all the latest styles,
ranging in price from
DUG

i

June 18th, 19th and 20th

fabrics and

n

wool crashes. These garments are well
ored, nicely trimmed and perlect fitters.

Prices to suit

refur-alahe-

city.

Aim to be

what women's feet really akf.
The "Dorothy Dodd" Shoe is exactly shaped to
the bones, muscles, and ligaments of the foot,
as they are plainly revealed by
This is the exphotograph.
planation of why you hear so much talk on all sides about the wonderful "Fit of a 'Dorothy Dodd." The shoe deserves its popular
nickname of "an arrungi
in comfort."
But all this is of no help to you unless you own a pair. On the
them
day you buy
you will learn a new lesson in Foot Comfort.
photographs

"X-ray- "

p

cozy

By

)P

Shirt VJaisti

Cp

"X-Rays- ."

to 03.50

Genuine Panama Hats,

!We

u

n

$5.00

i

1

carry the largest lLe of Negligee Slr.rts

y

n
EAST LAS VEGAS. MM.

7

Prices, 50c to 02, OO

(Complete

line of summer underwear, in all
and colors,

vr

m

When Best Goods and Lowest Prices are Wanted, Call on

k
noUVUrJU

111 n

M. GREENBERGER,

IRRESH
A
EVERYDAY
Green Vegetables
Country Eggs....

Screen
Doors
AT

mer-cvhan-

n

Bridge Street
Hardware Store
R!iSup

76

Vejas

L.W.ILFELD, Proprietor

PAP EN'S.

PEO PLE'S
STORE
REICH
COMPANY.
(Sl

Our

Hog

M-lnnn- al

Sale

which has been very successful is near its end
the great reductions made in all departments will continue until July 4th. In addition, we have received the

FaEccs

relebrated

Sorosis

PETTICOATS

IN BLACK ONLY.
Sell at. . ..$1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00..

CAST END OF BRIDGE.

ARSAGE CANS are required
by law. We will make to ord-

to

I

er any
corner
avenue.
'Vegas

size wanted.
Shop
Grand and Douglas
HENRY A 8UNDT.
'Phone 109.

MPERIAL RESTAURANT is the
favorite dining place of our best
people those who enjoy good
cooking and good aerric. 60S
Railroad avenue.

Each Petticoat has a coup in attached
which entitles you to a Sorosis Pattern,
free. We furnish the illustrated Fashion
Plates the latest styles.
These petticoats are the admiration of
all that behold them, and sell on
sight
they are manufactured in the most scientific way and are a perfect fit, and guaranteed to give satisfaction.'

Come and examine them as long as the
Assortment is complete, X.
The sale of our colored, petticoats will b
continued for this week.

